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"H e  had no reason to leave" 
says wife of missing farm  
laborer, Larry M alakoff
The last tree done, Larry Malakoff put away his pruning shears 
and, whistling as he went, wended his way down the lane to his 
cottage. His pretty three-year-old daughter, Elaine, ran out to meet 
him, eyes bright with anticipation. Together they crossed the 
threshold where Larry greeted his wife. “Supper’s not quite ready 
yet,” she told him. “O.K.” said Larry, “I’ll just nip down to the 
Kelowna post office for the mail.
He jumped into his 1936 Chevrolet and, with a wave and a 
smile, set off down the road—five miles from Glenmore to town.
That was five weeks ago. . .  Larry has not been seen or heard 
of since.
B .C . juvenile hockey champions
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Last Saturday Elaine had her 
third birthday without her daddy, 
and Mrs. Malakoff, tired and weary 
with wondering and waiting, found 
no joy in trying to explain a mys­
tery which is baffling neighboros 
and the RCMP.
“Larry had no reason to leave/* 
She said between tears, “no reason 
s ta l l .  He only had a dollar in his 
pocket; he had on his working 
clothes . . . where- could he have 
gone?*’ The ominous ticking of the 








Black Bombers won the right to  .-/ 
meet Rutland Rovers in the finals
The question was rhetorical. For of the Commercial Hockey League 
three weeks it has: remained unan- yesterday by virtue of their 7-0 
swered although RCMP have been win over Firemen. However, it Is 
looking for Malakoff and the two understood Firemen are consider- 
men with whom he is alleged to ln8 protesting the game, as their 
have disappeared. is some dispute over-Bombers us-
The bare walls.and floors, of the i11* Thomas.
three-roomed cottage echoed back Frank Kuly sparked the Bomb-
tbe ticking Of the clock. Five weeks er» to victory, scoring four goals., , .  _ , - - ....... , ...... .,■■■, ■...._ .....
waa a lot of hours to be spent in Thomas, Witt,* and Gun got single- key Championship Sunday afternoon when they defeated Trail 
hoping . , .  praying . . .  waiting. tons. First game of the Comerk All-Stars 2-0 in the third and final game of the series.
Elaine played With her dolLMrs. finals, will probably be played — - -
Malakoff; expecting another child Thursday night, 
in the. near - future, looked at her 
daughter through glazed eyes. “To­
day is her birthday,” she said,
“surely . . . surely . . . surely if 
he’d been able to come be would 
have?"
The door opened and orchardist 
William. Henkel, Malakoffs em­
ployer, walked in. “He was a good 
boy, Larry," he said. “Happy dis­
position, a good worker. Been with 
me for nearly eightmonths. - Some­




-.... _ .. ... , Sixth annual Okanagan inter-
Mr. Henkel Bald - that Malakoff church missionary conference being 
mentioned that “he. was sometime held this week, is a result of the 
going to look in at McCulloch in the co-operative efforts of over thirty 
hope of getting, temporary work in churches in the six valley cities, 
one of the logging camps.” The other Kelowna, Pentictoik, Vernon, Arm- 
two men believed to be with Larry, strong, Salmon Arm and Enderby. 
lived in  a pickers’.cabin on the Rit- Sessions in Kelowna will, be held 
chie property up the road, he stated, every evening at 7.30 pm. in Grace 
Mrs.- Malakoff, -a protecting arm Baptist church yntii a closing rally 
around her daughter,, admitted that on Sunday afternoon at 3.00 p.m 
she too felt that something must Missionaries from six 
have happened—perhaps the car they fjpi^s will present the n
Kelowna Juvenile Packers captured the B.C. Juvenile Hoc-
Team was presented with the Johnny McCulougl} trophy, em­
blematic of Okanagan-Mainline Juvenile championships, and the 
Monarch Life Trophy. * Defeated 4-3 in the first game, Packers 
came back to win the next,two contests by 9-3 and 7-2 scores. 
tLeft to right they are: {
Bottom row; Harry Tanemura, Dave Dulik, Pete Luknowsky, 
Lome Slater, Jack Howard, Eugene Knorr.
May charge driver 
with manslaughter 
following accident
A middle-aged man may be taken into custody within the next 
4S hours charged with manslaughter as a result of a hit-and-run 
accident which claimed the life of a 71-year-old woman.
Mrs. Olaf Lindgren, a Rutland resident, was killed Saturday 
night when struck by a vehicle half a mile east of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, of which she was a charter mem­
ber.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart presided over an inquest 
which opened this morning, and later adjourned 
until 9.00 a.m. Wednesday. Jury viewed the re­
mains. Body was identified by Mrs. Rose Gustaf­
son.
Members of the jury are Bruce Paige, Bert 
Johnston, S. M. Tait, Ken G. Ritchie, Ross M, 
Lemmon, and <C. R. Wilcox.
RCMP after an intensive search over the week-end, picked up 
a lead yesterday. They declined to disclose the name of the man/ 
who may be charged with the fatality.
Cpl. Ed Anderson and Constable Tony Bruce have , been 
working on the case. Smart police work is believed to have lead 
to the tracking down of the alleged hit-and-run driver. Police had 
no accident clues to work on. The headlight of the car was not 
broken. Alleged driver of the car is believed to be between 30 and 
40 years of-age. . 1 > ,
No charges have as yet been made, pending the outcome of the
If
Second row; Tom McGrath, trainer; George Eisner, Glen inquest.
Delcourt, George Travis, Stan Maehara, Jack O’Reilly, coach. Mrs. Lindgren was walking to-
i TtiW i ° r  Dems Casey Orest Abramyk, Terry Lkata, regu-
lar goalie; Billy McCarthy, Miles Treadgold. ceding toward Rutiand about 7.20
Back row: Sam McGladdery, Bill Runzer, Don Krassman P-m* Saturday. She sustained a
and Neil McCormack..
Mcdladery and lkata did not play in the series, due to injur 
ies. The former had his wrist broken in the first game of the semi 
finals, and lkata has an injured leg.
One of few centenarians 
in B .C ., M rs. Alice Jow ett, 
dies at age of 101 years
. . . . . . . . .  ... „ ----------- ----------  . - ' One of the-few. centenarians in this province arid one widely-
8  t  x it t t t i  t .Mis ion i  f  i  different, known in West Kootenav and Arrow T.akp 'minina rirrlec died in a l ield eeds of the v  , ooienal - na circles, aiea in. a.
vere driying has gone overa cliff, various, Countries using movies, ^  home.in.Kelowna, where, she-had.been staying fot ;the past, two 
.In' the- meantime-,' RCMP; are/ooff-* sKaes/'ctiries’ arid -special music "as and one-rhalf- years." ' She was’Mrs. 'Alice . Elizabeth' Jowett, who/
IiiMintf n enawk’ Vai* IUa .tvilsetnrr : . ]m4am ‘ /\LnAanriAf1 .L .1 Tm4 . LS«4f. J m* w . IahA ^ .
Shuttle tourney 




been for the past five years. His intoa-..cornU'about 24 hoursbefore she -died.: She [ attributed - her 
work has taken him into Pakistan- five score; years* and. more- to a life of hard -work, adventure! and < 
and to within a few miles of the plenty of fresh air in the hills around Trout-Lake and the upper 
Nepal border where he has been Arrpw Lake she loved so well ” ^
-pioneering.
On Tuesday Rev. E. Dyk will 
tell of his eleven: years spent in 
Jungle Camp or Indian village of 
Mexico (where he has/ helped with 
the translation of the Bible as well 
as instructing the Indians. Rev. • D.
Walters will speak on Wednesday 
evening of ,his work in Japan, His 
Request of Kelowna Badminton will be an intriguing revelation of 
Club to use facilitieis of the school the needs of these 88,000,000 people 
for the forthcoming Okanagan Val- who are so near the perimeter of 
ley junior badminton tournament the Communist domain.‘ , . . . .  . ,.
to be held March 19-20 was made by Thrursday’a speaker will ,be Miss Laxe where her ■ during room was 
Fred Stevens to the school trustees I. Mutchkee whose work ; has been well patronized.
among the people of British West ppRST -PLANE RIDE
W i
r.f&
A keen pros-. bought, the hotel. .Later* during the 
pector, she used mining booni, she purchased a sec-, 
to ride horse- ond hotel.
ini° t  h e ghfe leaves two daughters, Mrs. S. 
hills every sumr (Eveline) Daney of Ferguson, B.C., 
mer and always and Mrs. Edith Godscie, of Seattle; 
came back with Six grandchildren, eight great- 
a o m e t h jng of. grandchildren and five great-great- 
value.^ F or/ the grandchildren. She was predeceas- 
rest of the year ed by her husband, her only son 
she qp e r  a t e d , John, and another daughter, as a 
hotels at Trout child.
FCiNERAL TUESDAY V 
The remains are being forwarded
Plans set for "Jim  Middleton
J i
Plans are well in hand for the “Jim Middleton Night” to 
be held, in the Canadian Legion auditorium next Saturday 
night.
The starry Packer forward will return home with the Pen-, 
tietbn. V’s Wednesday afteriiqbri, . arid will be one of the 
honored guests' at the Penticton celebration.
-.Banquet is slated to,-start at.6.00 p.m. and tickets are 
/available at BroWri’s Prescription Pharmacy, Capitol Tobacco 
' Store or the Arena. It’ will be a mixed affair. Sportsmen 
and their wives or lady friends are invited.
' Penticton coach Grarit Warwick arid club-president Clem 
Bird will be invited, and they will give a resume of the V’s 
European tour. ..
A reception .committee, was set up after .Mayor J. J. Ladd 
and Aid. Dick Parkinson called a special meeting Thursday 
afternoon. , 1 ' -
fractured right knee and pelvis, in­
ternal injuries and shock. She died 
in Kelowna General Hospital about 
an hour and a half later. ' (
At the opening of the inquest this 
morning, it was indicated six wit­
nesses would be called. v
Mrs. Lindgren was well-known in 
the Rutland district where she had 
resided for the past 35 years. Born 
in Sweden, she came to Canada in 
1903, and in 1920, moved to B.C;
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by three Sons, Carl, a labora­
tory technician at Sebatopol, Calif.; 
Dr. Clarence Lindgren, Eugene, 
Ore., and Walter at Lac La Hache,, 
and one daughter, Viola, at home.
She is alsb survived by eight 
grandchildren; . one . brother, E. 
Carlson, of Penticton, and a niece 
Mrs. Wilbur (Edith) Rick, of As­
sam, India.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from the Seventh. Day„AdX?nti§t;
Banquet hosts
Kelowna Juvenile Packers 
were hosts at a banquet in honor 
of the visiting Trail All-Stars 
Saturday night.*
The'visitors lauded the hospi­
tality extended to them during 
their four-day' visit.’ The team 
left immediately after the Sun­
day afernoon game to return to 
their homes in Trail.
$ 473  collected 
at
game Sunday
' Total of §473.00 was realized in 
the1 silver collection taken at the
hockey
Church at Rutland,'Wednesday.a;
ternoqp at 2.00 o’clock Rev. G. Joyce Kelowna-Trail juvenile 
officiating. Funeral cortege will ^ me gurd afternoon>
proceed to Kelowna cemetery for * ,■ * t- Afound 1,500 fans, the largest
Kelowna 'Funeral Directors have number ever to attend a: juvenile 
been entrusted with arrangements, hockey game, witnessed the contest.
I n , the first- game Thursday night 
there were around 450 people, arid 
on Friday night /about 600 specta­
tors. }' 'r y :  V;,-7 ■'’/■.://■Local symphony 
inciyiKig ahead
While Kelowna’s syiriphonic dream 
bubble has not yet burst into real­
ity, the stage is more than set for 
rapid-action as soon as the summer 
George Fitzgerald and Dr. J. A. Rankine, were elected presi- is over, according to Harley Milroy,_ _̂1 _t_. - a _ __ .. a •.... .... a • -i* ,i , 4Ua mnn hiIia hoc ivn/taiv+nlrrm Ibn
George Fitzgerald elected 
head of rod and gun club
was granted with the understanding Friday Rev. H. W. 
this would not set a precedent in present the work in Ethiopia.
Indies for-6 the °Dnst °five ̂ ears WOn PLANE RIDE today by Kelowna Funeral Direc- dent and vice-president respectively at an executive meeeting of the th® m.an w,h° has undertaken thetag held la .t Thunday. ParmM on todle. (or the.post '( ^ y c » r S. On ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^  ^  ^  toyanc„uvor whore th . fooer- Kelowna Rod and G un Club, held recently. b <ob thc wnphony-s
Be she was SO years of a8e and oven ^  vancouverdQcmatOTtam. , Mr. Fitzgerald, a resident of Kelowna for forty-nine years, has ‘ mo Milroy, who camc to Kelow-
i i . .  " “ e of the club, and n« from Summerlarid six weekd
relative newcomer n8°* ha8 spent that time putting inxvir. eneycns assurea me Doara iunpurur nuue aciussiu, unu ui “*/“ ou*Vi rvamniinn win . .u . .. « , ......  ” “ ''"vum w  .. BOade worir taonimr hidden
that a new policy has been adopted the bitter opposition of the native hotel in 1947. After a few years at Garbutt officiating. Cremation will t0 the organization. soSrces of I S  and making ac-
fcy the Okanagan Badminton Assoc- Coptic church and the Mohammed- Trout Lake and Ferguson, she came follow. For the tenth successive year, Jim Treadgold was elected secre- nuaintances with’ the city’s known
jation whereby the tournament an priests. to Kelowna to spend the rest of Kctywna Funeral Directors have -----  — j  ^  --------- •• • - a w u  y - wu
would lie rotated each year from’ This conference, designed to in- her life. been entrusted with the arrange-
one city to another throughout the crease interest in world-wide mis- Bom Alice Elizabeth Smith, at ments. 
valley. slons, will be drawn to a close Sun- Bradford, Yorkshire, England, in ------——— ------ ”
r e « S T ' '  P0" CJ reg“r<IlnB Z V A n t r J r n ,  S ' o / ' S o u u / a t a  «  lung been (he East Kelowna district representative ot
Mr. Stevens assured the board its Emperor Haile Selassie, and of tired 15 years ago and sold the also a member of the executive. Dr. Rankine is a relat
Kelowna Badminton Club has day Afternoon with Rev. J. Manley 1853, she married there and brought 
rented part of its building to B.C. of Brazil-speaking on the needs of her* three children direct to Van- 
Fruit Processors Ltd., for storage of this South American country and couvcr in 1889. In 1897 her adven- 
julces, thus making it necessary to presenting a final missionary chal- turous and enterprising spirit took 
obtain other facilities. lengo to the gathering. her to Trout Lake where - she
Boids. . . .  or spring!
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, tary, and C. B. Porter, was elected to his fifth term as treasurer. 
Other elections were:
Honorary presidents: W. A. C.
Bennett and R. Bonner; honorary 
vice-president, O. L. Jones, M.P.; 
recording secretary, F. Gisborne.
District representatives; A. G. Har- 
rop, Ellison; J. A. Johnson, Rut­
land; H. Bailey, East Kelowna; E, E.
Hewlett, South Kelowna; B. Barlce,
Okanagan Mission; L. Dooley, Glen­
more, and H. Mnxson, Wcstbnnk.
Field advisors ; included biologist 
George Stringer, game warden D,
D. Ellis, Dr. P. Clarke, veterinary,
The weather
Max. Mih. Prec.
March 10 ..........  43 35
March 11 ...... ,... 47 32 tr.fr.
March 12 .......... 43 . 25
March 13 .........  40 25
musicians. - 
“The problem," he said, "is not a 
new one, nor is it formidable, but 
li’s going to constitute one of the 
greatest single mustcnl challenges of 
my lifetime." Mr. Milroy stated that 
ho had yet to meet the first person 
to say Kelowna didn’t  warrant a 
symphony. Although what he terms 
an unofficial executive now exists, 
the first general meeting has yet to 
ho called. This, he said, will take 
place early in the Fall.
Building
demolished
Flames licked through a wood­
en structure ot the Westside fer­
ry wharf during the early hours 
of Saturday .morning, and de 
mollshcd a building which has 
been the topic of discussion at 
council and board of trade meet4 
ings for several years. '  
Building was formerly used as 
a store, and -was owned by Davo 
Dcrickson, of Westside. Causo 
of tho fire is unknown, but it's 
Btrongly suspected thnt it tied in 
with the Vernon hockey victory 
in Penticton Friday nlght.| 
Council has been negQtlatlng 
with tho owner of the structure 
for some time, with a view of 
having it removed., Kelowna has 
no jurisdiction over removing 
the building ns it waB on, tho 
Dthcr side ot the lake. Civic of­
ficials said it marred tho ap  ̂
pronch to tho city.
,,4'
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si^rir! ̂ c i , : i r Culmination of efforts
yin has been appointed foreman of one matter receiving much con- 1" " 1 1 ■■' rr ■ ' 1 'n...  '
workers to take over res^nsiblllty aldoratlon was that of five newly 
In the absence of A. F. G. Drakb. olccted members to the executive 
who is superintendent; Appointment committee not being in good stand- 
is on n six months basis wjth n $J0 jng at the time of th  
per month salary ncrcasc at which if,g nnd election, 
time tho case can be reviewed. (fiat
x > . :
V 1,1 s-
*7-
‘  -  •
i t / f -1mw -
c annual meet- 
It was decided
Erovldlng those concerned cir memberships up to date,
quite sec the necessity of a foreman tho appointments will starid.
but wns satisfied when the chair- — .. ....... ;...- ;
mnn explained thnt he would be a 
working foreman under the author­
ity of Mr. Drake; that only In cases 
where Mr. Drake was away on an­
other Job would he be in charge,
Trustee Cecil Dodds, who Inst week 
suggested thnt each mnn on the 
staff be glvep the opportunity of 
applying for position, thought ap­
pointment would create friction 
among the staff and thnt perhaps 
another method could have been
C olorful ice frolic presented by local 
figure skating club before large crowd
By JUNE BURMASTEIt ‘turn-
will be made 
by coast firm
The Vancouver firm of Blrks
That a club the size of Kelowna’s, 
its limited finances, shouldwith
by a lot of little people, dropped to the ice on their
In contrast to the Junior skaters mica’ to complete tho spin, 
were the older couples, who pcr- Vernon Figuro skntlng club pre- 
. n u .  ..UK.. formed various dances on skates, sented two numbers. First wns
iib.mh«ii!!»e Mnny of these pcoplo, who Incl- Sandpaper Bnllot and featured tho
vfi-uLi .̂if dentally were from both Kelowna group in red ond White polka clot
nnd Vernon, hnd Just token figure skating dresses with matching 
skating one season. It in expected headbands and skate covers. An-
that tills particular class will bo slsUng in this were Monica Hill
( and Sandra Llpsctt, The second 
.. number starred Joan Delcourt as 
Diane , Stolz, Kelowna’s prize' soloist in place,of Hose BUyk from
able, Margaret Mitchell, able di­
rector that she' is, was able to do 
wonders with the children - ancl 
adults alike,, Last Saturday's show cnZr^A  n w t ' w A l  
wns the culmination of her efforts, n o v ic e  CHAMPION 
Beginning with the special chll- * 
used to gradually ease Mr. Gnuvln j 0WCj|erH Ltd., has been awarded dren’s group number,. "Goldilocks skater, Is the first girl from 1 he
hp-v  ** »^nH »4|,U|4K
•W :. m
into thnt position,
Trustee George Day doubted oth­
er men on the staff would particu­
larly wont the extra responsibility 
involved for the slight difference 
in salary. If. T. Klford pointed out
pS
tho $h50O contract to make the, nnd tho Three Bears" the produc- interior to win Western Canadian 
mayor’s chain and medallion, W. S. tlon wns a spectacle of color, Tho Ladies Novice Championship. Her 
King, committee chairman, an- trees, the bluebirds, canaries, hut- averse swan nnd backward twirls 
nounced today. ' tcrfllcn, the wild flowers, and were eye-catching. Commendable
The ( '' dn will be made of 20- woodsmen all arrayed In costumes was her porforinnheo in group 
, carat gold • rid will consist of links of appropriate colors, hnd to bo numbers. There was no evidence ot 
that Mr. Gauvin was chosen largely interspersed With miniature medal- seen to be appreciated, Connie her trying to steal the show, In 
because he Is,in  and around the Hons. Each succeeding mayor’s Markewlch, Dinnu Delcourt- and fact, Hint can bo said of all the, seemed like a little yellow butter 
shop moro than any of thq other ♦nnriici1will be Inscribed upon one of Jill Downton are to be compll*1 participants, 
men. the medallions. mented on tiictr skillful porfor- The Kelowna Four, John Franks,
Commenting upon enquiries made mnnee, ns the threo bears, while Tony Griffin, Monica Hill, and Son- 
ill England concerning the chain, Goldilocks. Joan Delcourt, wan dra Lipsctt, in their black and
Vernon, Dressed In blue ond yel­
low costumes and twirling silver 
hoops tlio girls presented a pleas­
ing sight. Their rhythm waa partic­
ularly good. Joan, of course, did 
justice to her solo part with her 
leaps and splits In mid-air nnd her 
Irieky little running steps. Him
fly flitting around the Ice. 
ritOFKHBIONAL. TOUCH 
Like the master’s touch added to 
the student's painting, Margaret 
Mitchell, ienmed up with David 
l'enrusky, of Beattie, nnd gave tho
ACCEPTS INVITATION
O. L. Jones, MP, has accepted an Mr. King stated that English firms like a little fairy on skates. Sho white costumes were as striking to 
invitation to attend the welcome had been rather'! slow- In rerilying. seemed to enjoy doing her 'p a ri1 wo as their performnn'eo on the leo 
W im » k  here the erass is r i/ I wonder where do hmdir** U? Deni ain’t hni(k nn lo w  Tlw*v home banquet for Penticton V’s, this “Anyway," he said, "It is most n» much os the audience loved waa spectacular. It wart fast and show a profcslonal touch ns th-y 
.P u. ^  ‘ . L / . f  c 1 -S^ d no,  , y*. .‘ hCy Wednesday evening. Mr. Jones will fitting that a Canadian firm should watching her. Tlio triple circle, ro- varied with Its lifts and twirls and skated to Fernando's Hldec y,
I1L1* hnbK Well they uUU™~Utem la the flowtrs-lo-bc Ol UlC Sumac I fee— of which there orrivc in Penticton on Wednesday make the chain for a Canadian may- tntlng In opposite directions, was aeroplane spins. Unusual was the Kelowna Is fortunate to lum, the
via CPA- or." o colorful sight—u great Job dona ending with tho girls being gently (Turn to Pega 8, Btory 1)
sure look like bolds, 
arc many in Kelowna and district.
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
a  c l a ss  "A-  N n i r A m '  k
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Report from Europe Y
Changing attitude of the French
By our Correspondent 
DON HAWORTH
»Old-timers should note
For the past few issues this newspaper has 
h carried a coupon for the jubilee committee, the 
d purpose of which is to provide some valuable in* 
% formation for the committee. It simply asks that 
v those persons who have been in this district since 
before 1915 to fill in their names and addresses 
and the dates of arrival in Kelowna. This infor­
mation is required for the forthcoming celebra­
tion. I r
' Obviously the. committee nor no one else can 
have any full and accurate knowledge of when 
each and every person arrived here. The only 
means available of obtaining this information is 
through each individual concerned. It was for 
this reason this newspaper gladly co-operated with
He* has showft the £rcrich people 
t h a t w i t h o u t ^  ■;
economic strength their voice .eptrl*f; 
■ world pt-
falr& Ho h as attacked at lts loots * 
.the 80-year-old tradition of letting .
. ............f. .. . .....  events take cafe oftheipseives, **A
and balances should produce cau- great nation,“ hesald  in o n e  p fh ls  
tious conservative government In Saturday night broadcasts, “cannot 
Last Wednesday evening (Feb. 23) fact’ it produces what Mendes. »nn it.T m
a  FTench Deputy, hurrying along France called “government by ob- is to chooS * h * ’ * *
the corridors of V»« Assembly build- dication” for ih* hi—■ nr- .  to choose,
ing. ran into a Norwegian corre- ? lcaM°n > *or Ule dice afe already * The forces at work behind the 
spondent who habitually turns up loaded •*a,n»t a government by the events of last month showed that 
late. “You've missed the mews.” be 100 Communist vote* which any op- the lesson had made its mark in the 
said. “We’ve just elected a new P o tio n  can almost automatically country., ft has probably not yet 
premier.” ■ • count on. Without that Mender- been learned by the Assembly’s
“That mv friend is hnrdlv new*” Fr?nc<?> defeated by 40 votes would ’‘professional” politicians and more 
the Norwegian said «tUI-be in power today. Because than one government wlil Ukely
it haDoened before” With a w ^ f  of ** ^  a r to f  government has be- come and go (before: tho elections, 
of hls hlnd h fo u ^ed  nn o ti French come a w* of making the Fortunately, the- elections are; * at
rteht.decialODbut tfw jM tM  i « ,  W «  « 1 ,1 5  • * * » . » * .
Htn mnpn thnv efav «» Iknw dCCiEiOft. ■" A 19tH- ——————̂----------- -------- --------
remembers when
(From the Files of The KelownaCourier
sent available, but that numbet is 
sufficient for the band at present.
the more they stay as they were.” (entury liberal,  . .. . „ _ . system of government has been par-
have filled in the coupon and forwarded it to the Faure.e'« , ™ho hap® h«d*bSn StoUuurSoi™!11 '*°tur1' dtaea» 
juMee comnrinee. However itUdeairable that
the lot be as complete os possible. The com- invested premier to teed France's ‘S"".?™ !'
miltee would regret it eacccdingly if it was found i t E S ^ i ! r S y ^ S ! ? J!i*  in* V  S n l t a e d '» T S i f £ 2 :  
subsequently that some im portant' old-timer had before, in 1952. He lasted 42 days! cratic opponents and the Cortumun- 
been overlooked because he had not filled in a By a shrewd but curous distribu- ™  S b k  n°W b<>glnlng to ap*
coupon. ■ J nc important poult is that the Official ideputy became Minister of Mer- At theceritre of the present see- 
list will be compiled from these coupons. No Jjbant Marine) he had
matter how well known a man may be, he should bly correspondents reckoned he had because of its position has been cap- 
send in the coupon: else he may be overlooked, every chance of staying a little able °* making and breaking gov 
r  longer, this time. ernments a* "  “ "
into which
■■ (From the flies of The Kelowna 
Courier)
.  . Gienmoro Municipal Council set
^  tax rate for 1925 at six mills as 
r id en trf  the Kelowna branch. Can- agalnst nine mills for 1924. It was 
adian Legion by a large majority, fett by the Council that to place the 
First vice-president of the organlxa- rate at this very low figure was 
Uon is Joe Fisher, who topped the g^Ung preUy clo?e to the wind, but 
vote for the 11 .man executive, while a crcdit balance of over $2,000 as a 
■second , vice-president ■ is Rhys legacy from the 1924 council 
Lewis. . ■, t helped materially to arrive at tho
decision to reduce the rate. On tho 
. Coyotes: took 'a big toll of deer other hand, the Kelowna City Coun- 
when Okanagan Lake froze oyer ell found it necessary to raise tho 
this year. How many fell prey tokhe rate from. 38 mills for 1924 to 40 
depredating , coyotes along the mills in 1925, owing to decreased 
length of the Okanagan Lake isn’t  revenue from land sales and' una- 
known, but if the Wilson’s Landing voidalbe increases in the expend!
By G: E. MORTIMORR
fists, fis an ald -.to friendly conver 
sation.. (One of thesepame at , me
----  . ..  ̂ the Qthef day around a blind cor-
last Wednes- stands ihe_CiuisU8n Democrat ner before I had time to dodge.
day a majority of 159 votes. Assem- £arty> the. MRP (83 seats), which ; «Weli ire to ! meet • vnnl . L-J hAWHIOA Af tt« nftcIHftti Kao Kaah Ann, f 'eu» 4VS. 'O > m w i v you
again, you old rascal,” he roared.
district Is any criterion, the slaugh­
ter is pp to  thp hundreds. ., ,
People wc could do Without. With stUl two weeks to go ih the
The man who uses elbows and Red Cross drive for funds, approxi­
mately $4,000 in cash of the $10,000 
quota' has ,been collected to. date, 
Ted’Dodd, campaign: chairman an­
nounced. '
at will Rv th£ rontimni knocking my Shoulder out of Joint ancial aid to offset the heavy 
The general public can help the committee by wIlfvr UU3U“‘e* into ^which i tb ro u ^ t with a roundhouse left and catching of education costs. This was
F '  y The month, which saw one pre- *n lta me over the heart wth, a - right ed by Mayor W. B. Hughes
gently prodding the old-timers to send the coupon mier and three candidates for the y^rsJ n  diarge of hook. - ' /  in a long distance telephone con-




,n. There .is ..o reason whaBoever why anyone
should hesitate. of French government. It also pro-
4 rjn iira  to  make .  decision &  ^  W W m
o-China and to put its pet EDC to the 8°lar Plexus. . . .  of the three, per
the commitee in an attempt to.solve its problem, pleads with you to ciit.it out today, fill it in and source of France’s administrative E5°Aect *to vote (which moved -“Oottl All right, f*” ?4 tl*at*i amounted to aroum
* __ _ „  . __, ‘ , , , , J J . wpftkni>« o f  nil thn siwochoa in- Dulles.tp his threat of .“agonizing havent the wind I used to have.
: A great many—nearly three hundred—people send it in. fikted by and 1 on d e S e s  lS t  reaporaisal”) is old history. The Can’t take the punishment,"
Red Cross opens drive
tures of the health and fire depart­
ments.,
FORTY YEARS AGO
Herbert Whitehead, founder and 
conductor of the first amateur or­
chestra in Kelowna, was presented 
with n handsome gold-headed cane, 
engraved with his initials, last night 
by the members of the Kelowna* 
Philharmonic Society in token , of 
their, esteem and as a mark of 
their appreciation of'his long-con- 
tinueji service in promoting the 
study pnd love of . good music. Mr. 
Whitehead- left this morning for i 
England where he probably will 
reside in future. He had been a res­
ident of Kelowna for many years 
and he will be much 'missed, es­
pecially in musical circles. . v
{ The 1955 appeal for funds by the Canadian Red Cross Society is now underway. It is asking 
the Canadian public to give $5,422,850. In this 
district, Kelowna branch has set $10,500 as its 
objective.
What does the public receive in return? This 
question can be readily answered, as, indeed, it 
should‘be, in order that the public’s knowledge, 
of this internatioha! body may grow.
The Red Cross maintains an' organization 
ready to go into action at a moment’s notice 
whenever,and wherever disaster strikes. It fills in 
the large gaps which separate legislation, whether 
on the national or provincial level, for the' relief 
of community suffering and distress.
Action taken to overcome the devastation 
which followed “Hurricane Hazel,” in Ontario 
last year, was a good , example of the emergency 
work of the Red Cross.
The Red Cross thus becomes a form of social 
insurance beyond the reach of ordinary insurance.
_ “Oof,’’? ! said. ;̂; “It’s good to see versation with The Courier, after ia
t<»k over7the”MRP h f l« ^  youV too. Fairiy good,' anyway.” . delegation from the Okanagan Val-
---------------- Ul SV, VIU11,VI„, b k j L .  KP has now almost ..Ho VOi. been ’ eh?" he hel- ley Municipal Association conferr-
There is a coupon in this issue. If you have tiuced , what looked like, the first . • . . lowed, arid landed a criDDlins blow ^  w ith th e ;Provincial Cabinet at. , ,• 3 , . - real signs of an.impending change. 'Its failu e   a 1  in *ow®c>, ana lanaea a crippling diqw v ic»oria Last year Kelowna’s share
been here before 1915, the jubilee committee Tt' !s WOrth-taking n look at the Ind . 0  i  cent sales tax
nd 857,000 and the 
mayor: indicates this amourit would
111VKU. Wf  m HUUCa be increased this year by about
month the most revealing was ope MR^s recent manoeuvres—in, help- “When was it I last sawVou—that one-third, ; -
none of them heard. Just before in® defeat the German rearmament time you had to rush to work in ; ——i-
5.00 ajm. on Feb. 5 Pierre Mendes- p ân in tbe Christmas debate, then such a hurry that you couldn’t  stop TEN YEARS AGO
Frimre voted out on hb North AM- tao? '” ”’6 f T  Advances .pild liiiit on rthe 1944̂  ̂okpendHnrao durlM the yew. A .l t
can policy, stepped to the rostrum ingJ ' : „  J fruit crops by B.C. .Tree Fruits Ltd., seemed doubtful whether all salar-
‘Last Friday,’ I said. T hope you now total $15,443,307.00. This amount ies could be paid in full, it was sug'
4
.Faced with financial conditions 
arising out of the state of business 
and general uncertainty created by 
the war, the City Council set Itself 
to pursue a rigid economy, and it 
was decided to. curtail radically all
It is. more. The B.C. achievements provide con- and according to the official rec- in voting last month against a; North
It supplied 96 provincial hospitels with 254,- j r & * ^ b f S & ? 5 L ,S t 2 S  K ”  * *  ?!“ :s” 3, t? ina houses' A lh c  paehing A m  •  «■•“ «»»' *• *
982 pints of blood. Going a Step farther, it is pro- miSht escape personal hatreds and ,  With- Mehdes-France out, the 
• r  carry on ;the good work. .. . MRP s position deteriorated further.‘blood
elusive proof.
........ .........................................................................  ....... ....... ........... ........-  DUl yau tseena, ™ - w e  punciurea iag houses .arid ;the packing charges
Py jfiuDingi it with ar^ 4wiucted tbefoF6 the balance -is rhuhd^ but the proposal fDjlcd to 
your >thumb... r : ; forwarded to the-growers. . , gain the approval* of the Council.
- ,   ...... . ...........  “Ha, hat Well, I’m glad to see you '■
I quote the record because no one ih e  logical successor-to his- left- looking so fit,*you old dog," he said. Election of officers and cnnslderni ^  a meeting of the Board of
Trade, F. W. Groves urged the ad
.  . stenographors who vnjoked tho ad- »"? me logiral cradidoto was the ' “ ^ a ^ ' ^ ' o w T p ' o ^ i  replied. T m S S T m l S S i S S " "  *° ° a™ ‘
has provided the organization for collecting and vantage, of having the ix-Premier S S CTo e?maii0v,Sir-VatlVe Antol"e “Or perhap? it would.be; better to of thTKeW wna^olf.Oub, held
, viding gamma globulin  ̂ a derivative' of
plasma; to fight polio. Members of the public give there!* deputVs^or reporters.' heard ^  *D " gJ£: j ^ t ^ S  a " ‘“ ‘S  rhythm on rny col- tionleofUp!ins t^ seT part oTtheToW '
thp hlnnri It ic hmuovor whir>b the speech,. except the Assembly centre coalition of his opponents, lar-bone with his knuckles. : course comnrked the maior nortiontne blood. It. IS the Ked Cross, however, Which stenograoherS who enioVed the ad- an<I the logical candidate was the t v^nii^  ^ u^.e. 1*°™p _fentL:1“
. . . . . . _ — „ • ■ •* • ... - , ■ w i  ’•' p C i - Alt " .tpr vUljti J Uv
storing it. It is.ronsttnUy reminding the p i t b l f e o f a s t a n f i s h e d : .  L d S S S iS K ^ S rt ru haTtnba S g " S ' '  ” °W’ 5?nllJr ln **  ot ^ de room' 
its duty in this field a, - - -----------  . If plans materialize whieh. are un­der consideration, to sell a portion
the road then existent as far as Hy­
draulic Summit, a distance of 24 
miles from; Kelowna, and* ar resolu­
tion was passed instructing the 
transportation committee tp bring
. a farewell tery purposes and another portion 
of the property to be subdivided and 
sold for fbuilding sites the present 
18-hole course will revert to a nine- 
hole basis. * . ■ \ •
Where language can be confusing .
1 The moment he opened his ^mouth, .
lh^1 A ^m blv  ^oundsd' like the Vd* ss Prcmisr in 1952* < But in the four
T he 'ked~Crc*B^has 10 outpost hospitals in
isolated areas of B.C.' It has ' trained 18,877 ents thumped their desks, hopped leadership of • the,?''MRP,v. .already “ tery DUrDOSes and another nortion -  ------------  . .  .
women in home nursino in d  RfiQ ihitrnrtor? in about the steps and shouted “Fas- Plit on foreign! affairs between its xnump to tne xioneys.women in nome nursing ana XOJ instructors in  cist„ and *<Demogogue". So ended . top men, Georges Ridault and. Rob- 1 have only one, child, but
swimming and water safety. It is . trying to keep the first 7% months of real govern-/ert Schuman, were heard both in thanks anyway, you old baboon.. I
the Dublic alive to  the need of a knowledge of ment France has had since the war. the Assembly party and in the. saif- With that I drew a revolvertne PUD IC alive tp  tne neea Ot a Knowledge Ot were obvious reasons why country. As a result the leaders, and playfully shot a hole in-.his
practical measures of civil defence in this new M e n d e s-S c e  wny . . . . . .  .
scientific age.; •; positive program
Appreciation pf the soeietŷ ’s'work has been Scent thrsodaUste.0 BuUhe^ub! ,  ... .
shown here b v a v e r v  hieh rate of contribution sequent uproar revealed a deeper didate, Pierre Pflimlin—significant- an^ buy-a suit, of light armor to. • TWENTY'YEARS AGO 
snown nere oy a very mgft rate Ot contribution I X f  of o ^ s itfo n  Those demo- ly not one of the .party’s top-brass wear under my vest, in, case I ever As at March 8,-1935’431,487 boxes
during the annual canvass. This year’s campaign ?  shouted “Fascist" meant - a n d  .the Socialist, Christian Pin- m«et that Irian again. of apples,' o r -10 per ;cent of the
should prove no exception, ~ ' ^what they said. They drowned^the - u  . . - ^  . .paSMonable ^  do not live K d  C a r t e l T a V f o t a t ^ t e ^  . _____________ ______
ex-Premiers words because they . b oug t us to F e ^  19. The forever,'. They.grow, blossom and disposed o f  2,020,397 boxes,on the three weeks. If this enterprise is
; " •—  ̂ T“ - ------- -" ; successful, it will be of great ad-
at the meeting was the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry service, • a strong' 
protest being made * against the 
charges, which: at that time amount­
ed to $2.00 each way, for a motor 
car, exclusive of passengers.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Large quantities of hay are being 
shipped daily from'this point by S. 
S. Aberdeen.
- * * *
C. A. Shilling has started work 
on his lime kiln on Bear Creek and 
hopes-to’have lime for sale in about
.vantage to the place, as heretofore 
all lime has had to' be shipped in, 
mostly from the Coast
wrongly assumed, as more than one n??t day presideiri.Rene Co,ty.
■ ■ f , ,  p f  .them said afterwards,, that he lar head of the ^public;
. - • was appealing over their heads di- the party l^ d m  iand told
*s rectly to the people. , And they there just had to .be a .government. habited by those who called them- ‘l85* Deen Wnwen^on as sn g 
 ̂ jumped to that assumption because Three, days, later. Eaure. was voted • selves'the elite ■ • ~ *nmn*np« fo r' - - - - - -
John A. Fox, a New Zealand newspaperman an enclosed pavement at the back of a house but they saw Mendes-France, with his Premier with MBP support. His A fashionable district may sprout the 1935 L s o h  were lentetively set ' Pressure of advertising upon the 
visiting in the U.S.A. says in The Toledo Blade, very possibly the frorit garden. '  rfrnntpu!on!?Lin S m S S ? f r om the de6ay o£ a\ earlJ^r  and at the same figures lor Ontario and four pages of the “Clarion” printed’
there i, i  difference in What Britons have come. The visitor’s evebrows are likely to rise ofnSe W t E  ^ ^ n Z S l & S t 'A
. a ?*nd dwindling income, carve up No. 2, provided that the prices in less than three columns in all, orLtive IA811' WllO llfld hdn tlltfn ■ ftfflPP f fin> 4UaI« UiM4k««tMk4 nvifl MaII. ,14 In nlonne' . v;. " ■'T, *< • i v  ̂ ■ if..'*! / ok/Mii > AMÂ tMAAclL 1L_   i'- •
y the 'traditional danger man
to know as the English language and the English sharply when he discovers the unprintable differ-French deinocracy’ ' - v j umj • *a* • /a- , _ . _______ _ ______ , ............  ..... ........... .
jc cnnlrnn in UniFori Ctntoc • ' c i ' ' ^  • 11 i The fear of unchecked leadership man who had held high office (fin- their birthright and sell it in pieces: other provinces were- not ‘lower, about one-fifteenth the amount inthat is spoken m the United States, ence in the meaning of slang, especially the slang, goes back a long;way. France Was ance minister andJater foreign min- .to  those who have the.money..The These prices-were agreed upon by th e . corresponding issue of The
They who consider their speech the Queen’s he finds himself using unconsciously. Even when three times brought to misery by ister) under Mendes-France. sinri- each new;owner pays.for. a Ontario cartners and growers, and Courier forty years later. > T
Fnolich find fnr AYtmnte thnt n biernit ien’t +. „„ „„„ nUc it—by the Bourbon kings, by Na- As a result'of all this the MRP slice of land may be‘mope, than the were apprpved .a f a representativecnglisn line!, tor example^that a biscuit isnt what the meanings are decent they are often obscure, poieon and by Napoleon hi. Since is now in the position of having to original,owner paid for, the whole m<;eting of B.C. canners and mem-
they think it is, but is about the nearest approach which shows the value of literate English. - I870.no strong leader has lasted, choose between ''getting' a policy pie: The original owner was,prob- bers of, the B.C. Interior Vegetable
tn n Crnne thev -ire likelv tn find in thf- TTnitod i_« ,„  *un* ,,,1, ’ _ vT-,„ First World War leader, Clemen- arid sticking to it or of breaking ably a  , likeable old ruffian, . who
■'10 a  scone t" ey are “Keiy to tmd in the United ■ Americans cannot know that when a New ceau was brought down. So was apart’and being extinguished ;as a stole the land in the first place.. *
Zealander'is “easy” he is indifferent in preference Second World War leader de Gaulle, major party in the next elections. Shrewd land (companies: may at-
Marketing Board. Nature's
Culminating a succession of tri-.. — JL J Lammm *1*141% 4Ka) min.
States.
They mighV guess that whipped potatoes are 
really the same as mashed potatoes—and they’d 
be right. They would certainly be. surprised to find 
masquerading behind the fine name of French 
fried potatoes, the humble chips.
■' They can't take lunch at its face value either, ever *  It is ho, r o S s -  S S J j W ^ W ? ’’.u l 1 5 f S S t e ^ ^ 5 ? J ! £  ” i t 4 S *
Instead of a substantial meal in the middle of the ing that the British must use the fancy sort as a thf tax collector, has bccn̂ the first That was shown(by the widespread ment"1'HouSoPldb?/hav?nShbOTs at Ottawa when.she defeated Mrs. 0f forest lands (a meagre 31 .pS-
d,y. it senerully seems to mean anything hut that, floor coveriug since they call it a rug" S S S S S W  S S T ^ A f i l  w. B- w„.to0 ~ h i .  ,  • «  V
After laboriously acquiring a working know- Qnc of the deficiences of New Zealand life is her. three MggMt neiRhbora-Gor- chairs. It was,Implicitly'admitted sT aPfnshten3ablePdClsfflis^ S n 1̂ ' THIRTY YEARS AGO ' , ,ip0o whether-wo Wo l/or noh ond
St S J S T T S Z -'S ! !^ ^ } !!^  ■ *'***■ ■ <* loan aadire-W - “ C-. ■ ■ ■ ..........................
between alternatives If a New Zealander savs he So now is Mendes-France. In either case its days of using the tach^ondltions to the sale of hand-' u'mphs' whicb- began with the win-Deiween alternatives, it a New /.eaianaer says ne The traditional French attitude to balance of power as a tactical trick some'-building sites. The terms: of ning 0f the local junior badminton
is ‘bushed” when he means lost, Americans are government was expressed last are numbered. , ■ ■ ; ’ " sale make the buyer erect a bouse championship in, Kelowna and pror A t r p p  p fm v m v  •
“bushed” too bv the exoression century.by the writer Victor Hugo But a more important thing °̂ -̂ .a certain.vhiue. . ,Then fastid pus. gressed to the, capture', of the Cen- In Briiu h Coirimhii,
DUsnea TOO Dy me expression. - J in three w ords-“Je suis centre", emerged last month. tfqr .the first pe°Pla m?y their mans ons fral BtCi apd th’0. provincial titles, Col«mbla we have
Any woolen covering that might be used on which was a terse way of saying time public opinioti; as it is mensur- ^  th<? « ‘rta|n"kmiWi«i*» thnt . . . . .  «,■—U*
a bed is just plain blanket to an American,' how- that ha .°Pp.0Sed every government ed by the sensitive antennae of the dra™ e
T fiL -w  al . works Oppos tion, to Assembly parties; was on; the side t Z Z
ledge of menu French at home, they may be de­
ceived by the simplicity of American terms, until 
they happen to waht sausages and find they must 
ask for wicnefs.
"v Most Britons know that to Americans alu­
minium is aluminum, a lift is an elevator, petrol
the absence of that notable institution, the drug ven?s has* pTSured no France. pew '.bandrnaster of , tho without our forests we- would be
is gasoline, and trams are streetcars. They prob- is plain.
And In the Assembly it Was create a fashionable district with- Orchard City Band, Hency Slatter, a poverty-stricken Province.
. .  ‘t. -. v reached' herai' ..fromvYancpuyerA'Oii.j OANADUN! SWANS^'lNOttBARKt' / 
Saturday) and since * then ?has speen { Adults swahs are' Canada’s laVg- 
buriiy t arranging for RrachCM iiand est all-white birds. Juvontics, call- 
classes 'for* beginners,* PractIces_ ol ed cygnets, are ashy-grey in color,
. , ... viiw ui Him,__  ___ tho:new* bnnd arc to/bo heW in tne , Both' trumpeter and whistling
„  . . . the 1951 election. > ...................those men, including the MRP’s No matter how'ri fashionable dls- Elks’ flail <Sn Monday evening and 8Wnns bnVo been protected for a
Zealander calls it a cow shed, even if his meaning In political organization this op- Pflimlin, felt themsolvOs obliged to trict irm adh-by  accident or design Tuesday * and. Friday evenings will numbor of years end as a result
- * 1 1 14 m ~ ~ “ * "  1 • » .  fi: . i. *. *’■ ii  ̂ l . 4a , >>1 n rtllAM K orfln tin l'fl t. . • • *position > to concentration of power offer 
h as ' prevented the growth of the gram
ably know that food comps in cans and not in tins, It is not surprising that the small Virginia big party machines,, which have yuimately, Mendes - France’s O ncrich1 hoUV ^  T tre c t”  anoteet 
and even the “c” in schedule is sounded. - boy who met the Queen mother concluded: browcht stable government to’ the greatest achievement has been to The cumulative process goes on un-* 14t*i? I (tn MAmtiAAmiiAnlvn * niwii t n a TTh-. > *m * V.V̂a a. - . _ _     i n... j i* i *. . ' «t < ■ ' < < ■ _ .
a wide-ranging positive pro- a combination of 'the two—its de- be dovoted to Classes, for* peglnhers. have .increased in numbers, Trump- 
• '. vclopment has a snowball quality. Only fifteen.instruments arc at pro- eter swans, which w.ero near ex-
i ' «* *»***̂p *w ,̂*«**̂ a* j/iMiifi m<>9 wvim-
a baby carriage, and that" a yard is not necessarily good.’
-T‘-TWIft~yfiiTTi'il|T'*i1' |
in.',.. _ . . j  , .. .i- i . , . , . .. . ... . „  .. . British Commonwealth nnd the Un-Thcy may be surprised to find that pram is “So ehow it seemed she didn’t speak English too ited States. The French deputy,
unless ho is a Communist, usually 
listens first to his constituents: arid 
second to his party loader, so that 
trade and the schedule of the CPR. the grouns—thore are ten in the 
steamer Aberdeen whs always being present Assembly, counting nil tho 
criticized! Arid judging by i thc re- independents ns one—are often di­
ports the train froip Slcnmous to vided within themselves. Indeed, It' 
Okanagan Landing ran without any was a member of Mcndes-Frnnee's 
schedule at oil. own Radical party who delivered
......... ......... . ■' 1 I was always under the impres- (In the ex-Premler’s nhrasc) “ihe
1 ' ' \ sion that the lake boats went north donkey’s kick" that helped finish
the same thing. However at that in the morning and south at night, the government off. 
time it was decided that when n but \his was not always so. The In theory this system of checks
sidewalk was built on one side of Kelowna board of trade had this
make Franco begin! to <face reality, til the district gathers a
rpms
Still with m.v
Browsing through tho back files 
of Tho Courier the other day 1 dls-
*  w i ­
th o street the property owners on changed to south In the morning nrile to move tho building site n 
would pay a portion, and north at night so that fruit Mttlo further>hlong the shore .and 
a smaller portion of the cost under could be shipped'out at night. “  wns found, too, that for health 
tho local improvement bylaw. Tho level of Oknnngan Lake was T t ,  n°i.tc!! *° ,c,mng0ri|!®
Kelowna apparently was a vory, a matter of yearly concern, too, In bu*’“]nS 0 little. The
very, very dirty town, More than this dnys they were asking for Ok- chnnop« C°mm npprovc<t the 
one letter to the editor from visitors nnogan River between Okanagnty . \ ]i’
commented on it being so dirty. In Loire and Skaha to be enlarged for , bu'ip‘nK an«
, . 1909 council stuck its neck out and better navigation, although it was !„ni, n.rr „, „ anck *n town,
One thing that this browsing complained about the weeds along1 admitted that was only an excuse, ft! * ,10 c° jS*f,Vc.V°?f
through the old tiles has done is the country roads. Tire farmers the real reason being a greater run- 8!0*;Pcd- Well, it
covered that In 1909 the city coun- . .
ell was somewhat agitated about _ 
the erection of a new bandstand in 
the park in time for the regatta.
Today tho city council is trying 
desperately to 'have a bundshcll 
constructed before the May 4 birth­
day celebrationit.
ne thing that 53m
to impress upon me the number of 
subjects that were major questions 
In the good old days and still are.
Take for example Mission Creek. 
Back In ’07 and ’08 nnd ’09 they 
w ere. Concerned about the possibil­
ity of H breaking through nnd 
flooding the town. They were ask­
ing Victoria for help to ttnnricc
took about two couricil meetings to 
... .. . ,  . . Rat that one straightened out.
S.c.™,Ah?. p™b"b'>’ l'»1 <!■» Mayor kno»n
came back nnd said, apparently off from tho lake, 
with justification, "laol to your
own front yard.’ Poetrv ln The Courier in. 1009, Well, whaThad transpired‘X e n  he'Tns
Weeds on vacant lots were a that is one thing we’ve managed to awny n good vorbnl battle would
headache then. They still are but lick, (I Impel) but It Is a caso of not have transpired - '
there are fewer vacant lots. keeping ofter them! I wonder if Dick Parkinson knows
Speeding on the streets was . a One case of misunderstanding that it was his father who won n 
problem in 1909, too. There were caused a lot of headaches. Tim $50 prize fo ra  design of the park?
some automobiles around in those Aquatic Club had made arrange- The city had Just purchased it for
elc





work to strengthen tju> banks. How days and tho council was forced to menta with tbe city f,o tease prop- $20,000 and had offered tlweo'uAy*.
often have we heard that stcry In request them to go no more than city nnd to erect n building. Every- cs for suggested designs. Tho wise- ’
recent years! ' ten miles an hour In the city. , tiling wns concluded very amicably, ond prize winner slips my mind nt
And cleaning out ■ Kelowna—hr if Contributing to the dirtiness of Council approved plans of the the moment but 1 think it was F
you like, M ill-creek. That’# some* the city was sawdust and pieces of,building nnd money was raised for R. Bailey, Postmoster Lish Ballev's 
Uting which seems to have recurred wood dropped from wagons. Coun- it. father, who was that year an older-
year after year. , cii had., to tell the police chief to The Mayor, F. R. E. DeHart, went man, but I Would need to check that
-City council during the past make tho responsible people clean out of town and while he was away to be sure. ' 1
couple of weeks lies been scratch* up the mess, ■ . > ■ it was found that in order to save On thing is certain: Kelowna's
,ipg M* head about a sidewalk pol- The mall schedule was a constant a grove of trees (Mark that, oh ye problem# of yesteryear seem-to be 
ley. Council in 1800 w m , debating source o | concern of five .board of park committee!) it would be desir- with us today.
*
V
tlnction thirty years ago, now num- 
nurn rind the mention of its name ber about 1,500 in North America; 
golden confers prestige. about half tho population is in
—J—  Such a district may flourish for British Columbia nnd western Al-
ycors or for generations before berta,' Whistling swans are more
change begins to rub the gold plate common and are distributed from
thin. Power parses into now hands, const : to const, 
tho fortunes* of somo. families , 1 Tho two species are distinguished 
dwindle, the city presses closer by sizo, voice nnd structure of 
‘ with its hot, smoky breath, Some breast bono. Trumpeters have a 
of’ tho big houses show signs ot dponcr voice and are larger than
fatigue, It is whispered that old. whistlers, Ariy swan over 20
Mrs, Eircon-Tourmalino has bogun pounds and more. than, 05 inches 
to accept paying guests. /  long-is probably a trumpeter. Many
At first , tho proud people refuse whistling swaris havo o yellow Spot 
to look at the creeping fungus. They on the base of tbri upper mandible: 
pretend it docs not exist. Then trumpeter swans lack this mark. 1
they take fright. Like that old 1 ’ ............
prince in Edgar Allan Poe'a tale - it-  !
who slammed his cnstlo gates L O ttO rS  tO  fHO G Q lfO r 
against the Red Death, the merchant ■- - *
prinees shelter behind zoning laws ApnnveiATP ahrirtanck 
which they hastily'iveld'into place, ,ATK ABH,STANi;K
Meanwhile the infection has otol-
enJnslde. while they are nt .work. tu* ir^i
Thl symptoms of the dlscnso begin Dear Sir,—On behalf of the Kel- 
to appear with terrible .rapldyj long a w ,,°  branch of tho Cpnad an Red 
lines pf washing in the yard next Cr°8® b]aocl t dano^l <-'°mmlUfce, I 
door, numbers of smudgy-faced V,ou\4 'J*10 t,0„t,b°nk you Aor th° 
children at play, shrill, cheerful Excellent publicity you and your 
talk of housewives, men coming nnd ®taA « « m t bloo4 donor
going with* lunch pails. clinic in tho K(slowno Courier,
, The fashionable district falls ill, 
blighted nnd struck down by;that 
disease .called tho Common People.
Mansions become .boarding hous­
es. Rooms that once smelled of
iliac, cigars and furniture polish are LIKES KELOWNA
now filled with odors of gag and 1020 Cnwaton Avo,
cabbage. In the' corridors wherd. The Editor, 
servants carried trays: > of wine The Kelowna Courier. , . . .
glasses, people in dressing gowns Dear Sir:—As newcomers to Kc- 
shuffle alonrf to sec if tho bath- lowna w*vs should like to express our 
room is occupied. 1 appreciation of the friendly spirit
And tho aristocrats of wealth are shown by the citizens, ns exempll- 
faced with two choices. Either they fled in tne Welcome Wagon Rerv- 
stoy nnd loso caste,.or they move to ice.
a newly, fashionable. dlet|-ict.’resolv- To us, coming hero to retire, it 
ing to guard the gates more care- has meant a great deal, 
fully In future. MR; AND MRS. WALTER GUNN.
MONDAY, MARCH t V W THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THRBB
. . /. • , . . ■ • \ • - ■ . . . . . . . . . . .
0 . L  Jones, M .P ., speaks on 
pensions for service widows
O. L. Jones, local member to the 
House of Commons, recently ex­
horted members to do "something* 
about providing pensions for wid­
ows and families of service men 
who lose their lives through reasons
war—physically or mentally or 
in  many other ways—end that 
therefore they should ‘ be taken 
care of in the same way as a 
man who lost an arm or a leg. In 
many cases, while they have no
bought fairly reasonably, payable 
in full in 15 years. This paid up 
policy could then be given to the 
soldier on leaving the service. It 
would give him Immediately some 
security that he has missed through 
lack of contact with civil life, and 
he could start anew in the new 
world he has to face. Otherwise he 
is left with no economic security 
through having sacrificed the best
Revenue of Kelowna tourist 
lodge questioned in court
either Mr. Young or Mrs. Young Defendant, who experienced some 
had made tootstatem ent to the difficulty following questions, re* 
Millers. ? piled: “No, I would have kept
Pollard continued that the Mil- boarders,** 
lers had told him they wanted a Young said he and Ids wife had 
"tourist proposition, maybe an auto kept up payments on the property
court or motel. and agreed that the only place
He had described the Prince money for payments could come
Charles to them as a lodge. from was rent paid by boarders. 4
« ™ » , ™  »crmP»  U* VERNON—Seven litigutts and six topra wm enraged to toflnTto/hStoTS? Sto
period of his life in toe service of f®*5 U*e mos* involved Civil disputes to come to trial m Vemdn Knowledge that boarders were stay- $20,000 for the lodge. They had paid
The matter came to light when was the recognition of this fact, by 
Mr. Jones spoke in the House last the government that made toe vet- of his service, 
week. Hansard reported him as era ns allowance possible in the
try. In order to protect in many years. ' 1 Ing in the house. When he was ask- $10,000 in cash and agreed to Mg
----------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------- ----------him and give him something worth The action, in which Mr. and Mrs. William L. H. Miller by Mrs. Miller if it was a board- the balance at the rate of $200 ft
other than militant while serving scars on their bodies they have while for having done so, toe least charged Carl and Hilda Young, Catherine Kirschner, Arthur Pollard lnf J ^ ^ a n t e«idd h ^ r ira iw !
their country in peace time. them in their hearts and minds. It we can do is to present him wtih a . “. w  r  R > Aoendes f  td  all of Kelnwnn with „ & r en ,* . v J ® 0®11** Mrs. A statement of revenue and ex*~  $26,000 paid up policy at the end , na  **• w * Kcal esta te  Agencies L,ia., au  o i Keiowna, wnn Miller saying that "she wanted no penses for toe lodge, for the period
fraudulent misrepresentation, over the sale of what has been van- part of boarders.” October l, 1953 to December M,
ously described as a tourist lodge, boarding house and iust simple ' Called to toe stand by his coun- 1953, showed ft profit of $220, Mrs. 
“business” was before Mr. Justice Norman W. Whittaker in a
special sitting of the Supreme Court of Bntish Columbia here. §ay, when he was showing toe house eratora of payments to too previous 
Decision in the case, .which to had stayed two evenings at toe to  toe Millers, was toe truth. owner, 
still proceeding, probably will be Prince Chaues Lodge “and while Young told Mr. Hayman in cross Payments to Mrs. Kirschner 
reserved. The property itself was there* they became apprehensive as examination that when he and his amounted to $600 in the same 
said to have been sold for $22,500. to the nature of the business.” wife had purchased the lodge from period.
Appearing for the plaintiff* was They had thereupon visited Mr. the co-defendant Mrs. Kirschner, Mrs. Catherine Kirschner told her 
R. M. Hayman, of Kelowna, while Pollard again .and Mr. Pollard had there were four boarders living counsel, C, G. Beeston, that she had 
Humphrey Blake was counsel for 8°t *n touch with Mrs. Kirschner, there, and later three more boarders purchased toe lodge for $16,000, of
the Youngs, C. G. Beeston for Mrs. U*® previous owner. were added. which she had paid $8,000 in cash
Kirschner, H. S. Harrison Smith There' had been talks between “If you hadn't kept boarders, you and $300 a month plus interest She 
for Mr. Pollard and toe real estate the three parties and as a result the would have gone broke, wouldn’t  had operated the lodge for about ft 
firm. * plaintiffs had alleged that repre- you?" asked Mr. Hayman. year. ,
Assisting Mr. Hayman was M. C. sentations had been made by Mrs. -----------------------------------------------------------------—________ ______T*
- —  —  “fraudulently and know-
nature of toe re-
follows:
Mr. O. L. Jones (Okanagan Boun­
dary): Mr. Speaker, I hope the lari 
speaker was speaking for himself 
and not for the government when 
he said he expected that the com­
mittee would not deal with the 
permissive income ceiling. Because 
if that to the case, and if toe door 
to already shut, then we need not 
call the committee together at all.
I also take Issue with the hon. 
member for Vancouver - Burrard 
when he tries to draw a line of de­
marcation between the war veter­
an who receives an allowence and 
the veteran who receives disability 
allowances. The payment, of a 
burnt-out pension to a veteran to a 
distinct medical and physical dls-
first place.
It has been scientifically and 
medically proven that any veteran' 
who had active service overseas In 
either war suffered physical deter­
ioration to such an extent that it 
could be considered that ten years 
of his life had been taken away 
from him. Far this reason I take 
exception to anyone trying to cre­
ate a line at demarcation between 
toe two disabilities. They are toe 
same, and should be treated in the 
same way. The burnt-out veteran 
should have the same privileges, 
and should have toe same lack of 
ceiling that is enjoyed by toe disa­
bility veteran.
In spite of that, however, I think 
this bill will be welcomed by every
Vernon camp
VERNON—Numbers of schoolboy __ _
soldiers attending this year’s Wes- Borne,' andprov i d t ogan  unusuai Kirschner,  
tern Command Cadet Trades Train- note in Vernon supreme court pro- lnS the wrongful 
ing Cbmp in Vernoivwill be slash- ceedings was the presence of Mr. presentations.”
0f the Harrison Smith’s wife, Mrs. Dorothy The Millers had taken up the 
Smith, as junior counsel. Mrs. Smith business as a tourist'lodge, “which
ed to about two thirds 
strength of former years.
This adverttoment to not published 
or displayed by toe Liquor Control 
Board or by toe Government of 
British Columbia. '
ability payment;, make no mistake, veteran in Canada.* It will be es- 
about that. I think the late Right pecially gratifying to those mem- 
Hon. Ian Mackenzie made that bers of the Canadian Legion who 
quite clear in toe early Stages of have worked so hard for years to 
toe proposal to bring this payment' convince the government that this, 
about, when he said these people bill is necessary and essential. I do 
were difinltely victims of the feel, however, that the permissive
Income should have been increased 
at least to the modest sum suggest­
ed by the Canadian Legion. It may 
be that during toe passage of the 
bill through toe committee Stage 
the minister can change his mind 
and increase toe allowable income.1
I received today the last edition 
of The Legionary, and find that 
their comments on this bill , are 
quite fair. They say in a  heading; 
"At last: W.V.A. Increases" and in 
another heading “Good, hut pot 
Enough.” . Their chief complaint to 
summed up in this paragraph:
The increase from $1,200 to only 
$1,400 in the total permissible in­
come for married recipients and 
from $720 to $840 lor single men 
should also be reconsidered. Many 
of these aging veterans, while in­
capable of taking steady jobs, can 
do part-time work and thus aug-
A staff officer said that only to a qualified barrister.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital
■ * v ■
Society will be held in the Royal Anne 





600 cadets would be stationed here 
during July and August, compared 
with toe 1,000 or so of last year.
There will, however, be a CWAC 
camp here for the first time.
It was explained that this year’s 
summer cadet training camp would 
comprise oply two wings, covering
they understood they were buying.”
The hearings occupied the whole Shortly afterwards, a letter of reels 
of Tuesday and Wednesday and sion had been written to all con- 
w ere preceded by lengthy legal ar- cemed by Mr. Hayman. 
guments when Mr. Beeston and de- During subsequent testimony, 
fending counsel opposed an appli- toe defendants denied that they 
cation by Mr. Hayman to amend had' made fraudulent misrepresen- 
certain sections of his pleadings. tations.
_ Outlining the history of the pro- Cross examined by Mr. Harrison 
Senior Leaders and Driver-Mech- ceedings briefly, Mr. Hayman told Smith, Mr. Miller said that real 
anic courses. the court that Mr. and Mrs. Miller estate agent Pollard had misled him
A third wing usually stationed had begun to purchase the property, as to the amount of construction 
here, made up of cadets studying, located on Bernard Avenue close to work taking place in Kelowna, 
wireless operations and procedure, the Kelowna Home for toe Aged,. Miller said he was a - carpenter 
will train at the Jericho camp in from the Youngs. It had been dis- who enjoyed an income of anywhere 
Vancouver. covered that Mrs. Kirschner was a between $3,500 and $4,000 prior to
j  _Sco _• previous, unpaid vendor of the his arrival in Kelowna. In the 
nmviuton lod8e- known as the Prince Charles. Orchard City, he said, jobs were so 
for ^the Mr. Hayman said toe plaintiffs lew and far between that he earned 
£  facts to! were alleging fraudulent misrepre- only $1,200 in the first year, 
to eut'down sentation as to revenue that the Mr. Harrison Smith countered by 
volved in the decision to cut down youngs and Mrs. Kirschner had en- reading a list of construction work
joyed, ihe nature* of the business, which he said had been in progress 
and making certain other allega- in Kelowna, running into hundreds 
tions concerning erection of a neon of thousands of dollars, mostly in 
sign forbidden by civic by-law. connection with reconstruction and 
The lodge, said Mr. Hayman, was new building in hotels, 
a big house which had been con- Cross examined by Mr. Hayman 
verted into separate rooms. Mrs. at some length was Mr. Pollard. 
Kirschner had sold it to the Youngs The former’ real estate salesman 
and they had attempted to sell it to said that initially he had consider- 
the plaintiff Millers. ' • ' able doubt as-to the type of busi-
. Counsel continued that the Millers ness the Millers had wanted to pur- 
. had visited Kelowna, and interview- chase. Pollard recalled telling the 
ed Mr. Pollard in the office of A. Millers that Mrs. Kirschner, a for- 
W. Gray Real Estate Agencies Ltd. mer owner of the lodge, had cleared 
The plaintiffs had paid $5,000, for $400 to $50$) a month above expenses 
which they, obtained an interim re- and that he felt the Millers should 
ceipt. They had subsequently paid a  make the same, 
further $5,000. Pollard said he did not recall tell-
Then * the Millers had gone to ing the Millers that the: Youngs, 
Dawson Creek to complete some their immediate predecessors in the 
business and had returned to Kel- business, had turned trade away 
owna in May of last year. because the lodge had at times been
• The plaintiffs, counsel went on, full. He thought however, that
W A T E R
r e v e a ls  w h isk y  s  
t r u e  f la v o u r
the size of the Vernon summer 
camp.' • ■■
' Information was revealed of a 
new aspect of military training 
which would keep army personnel 
in ihe Vernon depot somewhat 
longer than usual—anywhere be­
tween 100 and 200 members of the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
will use the camp’s facilities for 
after the cadets have
ment their incomes. It seems un­
reasonable to, deny them the right: instruction 
to help themselves, if able to do departed, 
so, to achieve something in their The CWAC personnel will be 
declining years which at least ap- d {rom Manning Depots
proaches a decent standard of liv- throughout Western Command, 
mg; and it surely cannot be argued Fors the young women, this sum- 
thal , t^  can ^  attamed on $840 mer,g ^  ^  the first training 
or $1,440 a year^with livmg costs camp of its kind since the end of 
being what they are. the ^ ar< ,
I  think that in that paragraph 
The Legionary has stated the case 
better than I  could, so I shall leave 
it at that. While this bill also makes 
provision for the widows and chil­
dren of veterans, it does not pro­
vide for all toe widows and. all 'the : 
children of veterans who, have, died o 
in the service of their- country. That •. 
is why I  wish to make :one more ■ 
suggestion - for the inclusion o f , an­
other clause in the bill to take care 
of that situation.
The minister has already shown 
a willingness to try to alleviate 
the distress caused directly or in­
directly through service^ and? this,; 
loophole / to which I\have drawn
attention should be attended to. I ,  , _
shall give a specific'case* that is Valerie Van Ackeren and Dave 
now before the Department of Na- ’Price of Kelowna,, and Lois Walker
It is anticipated that Captain 
H. R. MacMillan, well known in 
Vernon from former years, will be 
adjutant of this summer’s camp.
Commanding officer has not yet 
been named.
Pat Seagram’s “83” to the water t e s t )  
Water, plain or sparkling, 





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of, British Columbia*
attend annual 
parley at UBC
l y ,A G A « A
T h o u s a n d s  o f  C a n a d ia n s  h a v e  b o r r o w e d  a t  N ia g a r a  
F in a n c e  o ffic e s  fr o m  co a st to  co a st— a n d  a  lo a n  o f 
u p  t o  $ 1 9 0 0  o r m o re  m a y  b e  yours q u ic k ly  a n d  
p r iv a te ly . T h e re  a re  lo a n  p la n s  to  m e e t a lm o s t a v e r y  
b u d g e t re q u ire m e n t a n d  lo a n s  tp  $ 1 3 0 0  a re  life -' 
insu re d a t n o  e x tra  cost t o  y o u . R a to s  o n  m a n y  
N ia g a r a  lo a n s  a re  lo w e r , t o o .
P a y m e n ts  c a n  b e  fitte d  to  in d iv id u a l p a y  p e rio d s 
o n d  o n  lo a n s  a b o v o  $ 9 0 0  y o u  c a n  h a v e  u p  to  
2 4  m o n th s to  r e p a y . C o m e  In  a n d  see u s a n y tim e .
" H e re  ore fust a  fe w  o f  our m a n y ban plans"
tional Defence. It is the case of a 
young soldier who volunteered to 
serve in the Canadian forces, and 
was sent to Germany. He was 
there three years, and while there 
naturally, made German friends. 
One week-end. he was invited to 
go to the home' of some friends. 
These German people met him at 
the camp and took him to their 
home, On the way back to the camp 
they met with an accident in which 
this soldier was killed.
I have tried to get some recogni­
tion for his widow and her chil­
dren. True, he was off duty at. the 
time of his death; true, he was 
driving with a German civilian. 
Through the Department of Na­
tional Defence the government has 
• promised to take ! legal action 
aghinst the driver, That was a year 
ago, but that action has not yet 
started, and I do not know when It 
will start. The case is getting colder 
and colder all the time, and' be­
comes more difficult to Handle. 
.Meantime the young widow and 
her two children nre living in my 
constituency. They cannot obtain 
any pension whatever. 1
The sore point, to my mind, is 
the fact that If he hi)d served In 
the army for ten years the widow 
and children-would have qualified 
for pension. Why should there be 
this ten-year provision? I clnim 
that if a soldier serves for only a
and Art Basham, of Westbank, were 
among the 180 boys and girls from 
100 B.C. high schools who attended 
the eighth annual B.C. high schools’ 
conference at University of British 
Columbia.
Later in the morning the students 
were addressed by Dr. W. A. Bryce, 
assistant Professor of Chemistry at 
UBC, who spoke on the “Values of 
a University Education.” . After 
luncheon in .the university cafeteria, 
delegates re-assembled to hear Dr. 
Samuel 'Rothstein, assistant Univer­
sity Librarian, speak on library 
facilities at UBC. Dean Walter H. 
Gage explained the student aid pro­
gram and brief sample lectures were , 
presented for the group.
Latter part of the afternoon was 
given over to discussion on extra­
curricular activities with the boys 
and girls separating into their own. 
groups for the talks. Girls’ group 
heard Dean M. Dorothy Mnwdsley 
discuss student residences and the 
Dean of Women’s office. Other 
topics were discussed by members 
from Air Force Reserve, Phratercs, 
Alma Mater Society, Women’s Ath­
letic Directorate, freshman program, 
Pnnhcllenlc, and registration.
Man’s activities were presetted by 
Ron Bray, Alma Mater Society 
president, a member from cnch of 
the following: Undergraduate Socie­
ties’ ‘Committee, Men’s Athletla Di­
rectorate, Trl-Scrvlccs, Inter-frn-
N in e ty -E ig h t Series Every 
action-packed, “go-ahead1’line 












•>'3.60 ’mo 116.43 03.93 74,30
43.00*
63.60
day' he becomes the rcsponsibltiy ternity Council, and registration, 
of the government. I would ask too Conference activities wound up 
minister to remove that provision with a scnpi-formnl dance on camp- 
so that it would carry the rcstrlc- us Saturday evening. Earlier in the 
tlon for only one year or, better day the delegates viHitcd the trlen- 
stlll, have it removed entirely, so ninl “Open House" .at the Univcr- 
thls widow would bo cared for. stiy, along with 50,000 other visitors 
The fact is that' the husband was on the Point Grey campus, 
in the service when he was killed.
Once n man enlists ho loses all con­
tact with othqr sources of Income, 
and becomes the servant of too 
government. His whole life to plac­
ed a t.th e  service of his country.
Therefore I clnim too government 
is morally responsible for this sol­
dier’*, welfare, and it is also respon­
sible for his family in anything it 
may suffer ns ii[ result of that ser­
vice. mils should apply from the 
date of his enlistment,
To cover a caso such as 1 hoyo 
mentioned and hundreds of other 
borderline cases, us they might bo 
called, that are not covered by the
a new flying color flair —- 
everywhere f And, of course, 




O ldem ob ile  
fo r Y O U  I
Just look at the style! Try 
new “Rocket” Engine power! 
Admire the luxurious interiors! 
You’ll find, that Oldsmobile 
fits all your dreams • •» per­
fectly! And mighty important 
to any new car buyer, you’ll 
find an Oldsmobile that fits 
your budget, too! Yes,, there’s 
a “Rocket” for-every pocket! 
Stop in today and got tho 
figures. . .  then take a drive in 
the new “Rocket” Oldsmobile 
of your choice. It’s an ex-
Jicncnce you shouldn’t miss or even another day!
A  O B N B B A l  M O T O R S  V A I U B
* O x *  of ovr many •v*m/cJ!or pqy-mtitl pfqiit
1 / d x A R A  i
■ L O A N S  '
r r i r m - n - i t i ' i j . i  ■i . u j . i  h i
101 Radio IUiIr, Dial 2811
Kelowna, 11,0,
Places third in 
chinchilla showi m ■
Ford Marshall of the Wood End 
Chinchilla Ranch, Glenmorc, placed 
third, fourth, sixth* and eighth with 
his four nnimnls that lie entered in 
tho B.C. Mainland Chinchilla Show 
hold in Vancouver last Saturday. 
With its 250 entries this was the 
largest and best Chinchilla show 
ever held in Canada and to place 
. , . . ^ . . _ -. _ within tenth place In any of the six
present act, assistance being given cing8C8 Wns considered quite an 
only on a social-service basis or by achloVcment. ’
n provincial government, I suggest ________________
that thd minister should begin a • n r A w n  nvHVARni 
new system whereby every mem-
her of tho armed ‘ forces Imniedl- MAPLE, Ont. - -  The. hmds and 
ntely upon Joining the service department has asked trap-
wmild ho covered by a $20,000 in- iw s to send ali the beaver skulls 
siirauco policy, This policy would f 'oy  can find to the department a 
cover him in tho event of Illness, research station Imra- Skulls 
accident or death, whether on or *jmuld bo mnrkcd with too sex o f , 
off duty. In that eVent n widow «nd the date It waa
such as 1 nave described would not caught, ___ _
b»? left at the mercy of charity. " " ;-------
Such a policy definitely would A total of 180 hips’of paint will 
provide protection in such cases us be worked Into the 22,500-ton Cnnn- 
the ono I have mentioned. 1 bcliovc dlnn,Pacific liner, Empress of Dri- 
thcifo insurance policies can bo tain, by the time site 1h completed.
“flfl” Series—Hero you 
find all of Oldsmolulo's 
ne\v’'go-uIiend’’ advan­
tages in styling, ficuuty 
and power at, lowest 
cost!
0-7759
O L D S M O B I  L E
. ' i i , 1 - - .
Victory Motors Ltd.
1675 PENOOZI, KELOWNA PHONE 3207
«{c^r>^r,,^»R^. >*., ip»,
<rr*m*’. ■'yjfcwtwwaw*' mn'iVBW*1 ww*gff-y
V«/
 ̂ - ’ ■ ■ ■ s*
w i n  B
p m . Sunday. March SR according 
to W. Lennox. secretary. :
PUP* for the forthc«nlng newton 
will b* diacuiaed and officers el* 
«et«d. A ll ta te r r t td  perron* are
requested to attend.
He shoots. . .  he scores!
»
Aufcual m eetlngof th e ' Interior 
will be he 
Karrtloope;at2X>0
Baartmll league ld In the 
$ A A . Hall te
• Cedar Uland, largest oI the Thou- 
sandiilanda-in Ute. S t  Lawrence 
River, has an .area of about 2} acres.
-1—«■#
p/f& 4/W O (//Vr \
A t A M o  l; 1' L A f i k. \  ; M t A I P t
* M r*
<£r ftp ?  m m  M0JI., TUES., this week
' 4 ‘ * L .4 *»0W the « . . . . /  t .
ptoylng w  ttdr“ borne b eforeW n g *<* Europe 
c lo trim the Russians.
THEN . . .  on FRI.# SAT., -  same week
on our screen/yob’win see' \  '  :r:f 
the RUSSIANS being trimmedby ftbe FENTICTON V s.
REMEMBER the First Two Days and the Last Two Days
oITTfis Weeli. . ' ..... .f
n r
' V/ •*!>
• ■ ■> .#■ * C .J  ,. *  «  '  I  ,)
Picture of a man 
improving his community
routB.C. juvenile hockey champions, Kelowna , juvenile Packers, outscored Trail All-Stars 19-9
k in the three-game series. The above picture shows the locals in a jubilant mood just after scoring Kootenay champs made it i 
in Friday night’s contest, which they won 9-3. . , „ , . . . . . .  . . . .  OS&HL Savagê Cup wins Jn
- the extreme left is Denis? Gasey and with his stick high in the, air is Glen Delcourt. ' < “*..........
• the right is Bob Tanner, orte of Trail’s outstanding forwards. - - ’
ware frem BCAKA presldent'Dr. 
Mel > Butler after the game, '* asked 
Verncm and Okanagan f?ni to keep 
up the inspiring“Dlg-Vernon-Dig’’ 
chant throughout the coming Allan
'Cup; tertefc '
‘I t ’s like having another map out 
there oh Ute ice with us,” • he said 
torthe'cheering, crowd, ' ^ v . . v  ■ r ' 
About an hour before the game, 
some 165 Vernon automobiles, were 
met at ,the entrance to Penticton by 
well, over 100 Penticton cars, led 
by . a aqiiad of RCMP vehicles and 
a city fire* truck. The latter escort­
ed the noisy ' cavalcade into the 
heart^ofthe city’ and dut to the 
'.arena.;.;';. ■' j  , 'v •
Vernon completely outplayed the 
Dynamiters for the first 40 minutes,
Vio rviri,,.. racln8-to a 5-0 lead at, the end of hockey crown yw rs Friwy the second period.
night in the Penticton and district . Kimberley boys scored.their lone 
Memorial Arena,; goal at the eight minute mark of
: Back in 1906 when the Okan- ^ ^ i r d  period. ,
agan Q t t  took iu  tost B.C. title, it r  w ^ t t t u « ' b a t o
was under a different name and the linaL whistle.* • »
for a different rophy. " McCullough and Agar scored in
PrtHflv i t X»n* the Vomnn rv.n V*e °P*iner» with Lowe. Blair and h n aay  it was the Vernon Can- Agar again tallying in the sand-
adians, wmmng the Savage Cup wich session. Following Hockley’s
by completely outplaying an out- p al in the finale, Lowe notched
classed Kimberley Dynamiters ™ j f  in 8
squad t o  an 8-1 tdetory. It was pair “,  the cl0M «“  **■
the team’s fourth win in , ; five
starts, in the best of seven series.
. Vernon’s complete
The Canada-Alaska boundary
stretches for l.539 miles.
Banff National park  in Alberta; 
established in 1885, s Canda’a oldest 
scenic national park.
B.C. title
PENTICTON.—  Vernon won 
its first British Columbia senior
as Packers defeat Trail 7-2
m ,
Whether he’s working or . playing, eating or sleeping, this man' 
helps to develop Canadian communities in many’important ways.
How can he do this? ' ' \
Simply by owning life insurance.
You see, every time he makes-a payment on his policy, the 
mbhey is invested for faint in sbund smirities. And these Securir ‘ 
ties,' in turn, finance’ the building of inkny ftew h^rites,’utilities/ 
public works and indiistnal plants.
Even the security his family enjoys with life insurance also bene­
fits the community. For if anything happens to him/his loved / 
ones will not have to depend upon others for their support ’ •
In all of these ways, millions of life insorance pbHcyholders are a 
helping to make Canada a  better land tolive in . '
P S . FROM YOUR l M  INSURANCE M AN
"Afl tb«M  InvMtfMnH M rn  Intern! that m akn it pot- 
•W e  fe» you «a d  year faSnOy t *  *a |«y  the hanifitt of 
■ Ufa iM u rm M  « t  $«di tew m w .lf  you k o v * any quet- 
lleiu ebiMtt hew te  amke M e  imvrpnc* fit your ewe 
spodol Hooch, givemo a  (oR. I’B be gied to h*!p y e a r
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Compriiiog more than 50 Canadian, British and United. S ta tttV o p p a M e *
"it is Good Citizenship to  own Ute Insurance" .
wsm
starting,” rather than ‘.‘we’ve won.” 
Vernon captain Johnny Harms, 





fyn . last* l*ix seasonsr-ihe, -Kpotenay’# 
w u and 'the coast have each taken the 
silverware' .once, •-:
'Canadians, wUl now meet York- 
ton Terriers, Saskatchewan champ- ; 
ions, iii a bert-of-seven.preliminary 
to ; the western i ihaiA- First game; 
is at Vernon Wednesday; and sec-, 
ond'in Penticton Friday. ’ *; ; ;r ?.
, ; Kimberley lost; the ■ first two 
games of the series by 6-1 and 9-2 
scores, but bounced ̂ back tdr'; a; 4-2 - 
win in the third game. The'ifoUrth - 
tilt, played at Kamloops, ended in 
a '5-A victory for Vernon; and the 
fifth, played7 before 2,400 exultant 
‘ ’ . 1 - — • - ■ Penticton- fans (which- included a
: Kelowna Juvenile Packers captured the B.C. Juvenile Championship and the Johnny McCul- few; hundred Vemonites and some 
lough and Monarch Life trophies by walloping the Trail All-Stars 7-2 in Kelowna Memorial’Arena from Kimberley), clinched the con- 
Sunday afternoon before 1,500 fans. It was the largest crowd ever to witness, a minor hockey starting • ..
game in Kelowna. _ ’ The Vernon mood after-the game
Trail crew won the first game 4-3, but dropped die next two 9-3 and 7-2 in the best of three was-over was one of- “we’re just
Series. ’ 1' ‘ 1 “ '• 1 ■.’-_-■ ■■-. ■•-■■ - !%  - i :• .. ln fmB " flip 1 » " u'ud n  "
The Jack O’Reilly-coached crew, were never threatened throughout the 60 minutes of play;
They led 2-0 at the end of the first, added three more in the second and matched Trail With a pair in 
the third. • ;
Penalties proved costly for the tuso was on the -forward line, • al- SUMMARY .
Silver ; City lads. While short- though he was -used sparingly . . -. First period—1, Kelowna, Delcourt 
handed on three occasions, the Juv- The Johnny McCullough trophy, (Casey) 10.24; 2, Kelowna, Howard 
enile Packers slapped in three un- emblematic of Okanagan-Mainline (Luknowsky, Travis) 13.16. ' 
answered goals, which took the JuvenileChampionship, was pre-. Penalties:. Zahn, slashing, charg- 
steam; out of- the opposition;- sented to Jackie-Howard,- Kelowna ing, 11.52 and 14.44. McIntyre knee-
Trail’s first counter of the game, captain, by Frank Becker, BCAHA ing 13.00.____ ' "
and the one that broke Lome representative . . . BCAHA presi- Second period—3, Kelowna, Luk-’
Slater’s shutout, came at the T.52 deni D r., Mel Butler introduced nowsky" (unassisted) 16.23; 4, KeV- 
mark of the final period, when Me-.Coach. Jack O’Reilly, who in turn owna. Knorr (Tanemura. Dulik) - 
Intyre -let go. a slap shot that went, presented ihe Monarch Life trophy 17.39; 5.- Kelowna, Luknowskv
through a maze of . players; and into to Howard; . ..
the upper left''hand corner of .the TEAMS •- •
r» KELOWNA — 1, Lome Slater; 5,
TWO-GOAL EFFORT Dave Dulik; 2, .George .Travis; 13,
Pete Luknowsky of-Kelowna , led Harry Tanemura;,. 4, Miles Tread- 
all point-getters picking- tip- two gold; 6, Bill Runzer;*3, George Eis- 
goals and equal'amount of assists.- nre} 7, Pete Luknowsky; 8, Eugene 
Other Kelqwna-marksmen were Del- Knorr; 16, Orest Abramyk; 11', Jack 
court, Howard, -Knorr, . Tanemura Howard; 10, Denis Casey; 9, Bill Mc- 
and Runzer, each with singletons;, ■ Carthy; 12, Glen Delcourt; 14, Stan 
Trails second goal was notched by Maehara. . ' __ ..*•
^  i  TRAIL—1, iviike Kumouk and
6 , 1 goingVito Patterson, goalies; 2, Tony Zohn; 11,
®utshoJ . Trail - 31-28 LoWriente; 5, Glen Civden; 8,'Mer- 
1 con ês^ vin Cronie; 15, Howie Allibone; 9,
■ICE ,CHIPS . . . Trail brought in Gerry Tabbio; 10, George McIntyre;
‘ two replacements for the third and 3, Bill Gallamore; 7, Bob Tanner; 
final game. Patterson .replaced 14, Ernest ^ecco; 4, Eddie Baggio; 6.
Mike Kumouk in goal, while Pen- Primo Secco; 8, D. Lowriente
Tltere. are more than 1,700 sep­
arate, islets in the 59-miles-stretch 
of th e , St. Lawrence River known 
as the Thousand Islands. ;
A ROY
?Thu advenijemem »t not publuhed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia. '
LOOKING 
FOR A  
GOOD JOB?





Then go plapes with the Navy. 
U te Roynl Canadian- Navy 
offers the opportunity- to visit 
new places, see new things, 
and serve your country while 
you do i t  You can earn good 
wages while you. learn a new 
trade. Ago limits: 17 to 25„<29 
with certain .trade qualifica­
tions). Education: Grade 8 or 
better. See or write your 
nearest Havel Recruiting Of­
ficer at: -
312 West. Pender S t, 
v Vancouver, B.C.
ATTENTION
A Special Royal Canadian 
Navy Career Counsellor will 
be In Kelowna at the Cana­
dian Legion Hall on - 
MARCH 16
' from 9 to 6 p.m. , .
• Take this opportunity to en­
quire about a  naval career!«r ■*
toss. Gerry Tabbi9 netted - a pair 
and Ernie Secco completed Trail’s 
scoring. ;■ •* -‘ :‘-
Kelowna led 1-0 at the end of the 
first; ■ stretched it to 5-9 at .the end 
of 40 minutes” play, and then' out-,; 
scored the visitors 4-3. in the Third.
MOTORS LTD.
WHERE YOU KNOW THE OWNER ★
B AC K ED  B Y  O U R  FIN E LO C A L R EP U T A T IO N
^ ’ AT  THESEAs KelownaV largest, most modem garage , , , we 
have' .'a'Wonamul,.1 repiilallon to protect. Wc con̂ t 
dffon! jo sell you a crocked up former taxi or U-drivc.
' (/ i. . '4 ;,. it, \ *- , 'y, J ,, , t[ •, i '
When you~ purchase a Vldoiy Used Car you know 
cdr wllI Bc ia A ^ sliape because wc’vo put it 
that way. It any Utile bug shows up . .  . we’re here 
In Kelowna to fix It —- NOT 300 relief away.
★  1952 AUSTIN SEDAN
A little beauty
for ......... ........................................... $795
o a 1EVERY CAR
Is checked over from one end to the other and any 
necessary- repair? carried out. You can be sure when 
tt gets our OK stamp of approval.
SPECIAL!
1952 CHEV 4-DOOR SEDAN
Heater, radio, seal covers; Local ono owner
car, ONlCY .... ...............................
★  1951 BUICK CUSTOM SEDAN
Has Dynaflow Tranmission, radio, new tires and guaranteed., 
Sec this low mileage car today.
★  1949 VANGARD SEDAN
Mechanically A l. Good tires, a one-owner 
local car ...... !.................................................... $375
★  1949 FORD yj-T0N TRUCK
Good HD tires, new paint.
Local owned and only ........ •...........................
■....' f ■ -■ i !
$785
★  1949 METEOR SEDAN




$ 1475 ★  1950 FQRD CONVERTIBLEJust arrived. Nice, red and black. Overdrive, power lop.
(Howard)  ̂19.43.
Penalties: Travis, - boarding fi.23: 
Zahn, charging, 15.52.
Third period—6, Trail, McIntyre 
(unassisted) . 7.52; 7, Trail, Tabbio 
(Baggio) 15.43; 8, Kelowna, Runzer 
(Delcourt,- Casey)' 17.26; 9, Kelowna, 
Tanemura - (Howard, Luknowsky) v 
19.14;- . . .
Penalties: McIntyre, holding 3.37; 
Lauriente, tripping 5.29; Howard, 
cross-checking, 7.38; Dulik, deliber­
ately freezing puck,; 9.54; Slater, 10 
minute misconduct- (abusive vian- . 
guage) served-by. Knorr, 9.54.
THURSDAY’S GAME 
Kelowna 4, Trail' 5 
Mike Kuihbuk’s “guardian angel” ' 
was - hovering.. over him Thursday 
night as the Juvenile Packers-,aid 
everything but score. ,
Kumouk allowed in four shots of 
the 38 fired at him, while Kelowna 
goalie Lome Slater let through five 
of the 29 shots.
Trail took a 2-1 lead at the end 
of the first, but.Kelowna tied It up - 
3-all1 in the sandwich.session. Visit­
ors outscored Packers 2-1 in the 
.third.
'G len Civdln paced the Srhelter 
City boys to victory, scoring the 
winning, goal 2% minutes from the 
final bell getting-himself a ; hat 
trick. Bob Tanner and-George Me*. 
Intyre got the other two Trail goals.
Jock Howard'sparked the Kelow­
na' juveniles' notching three with 
Pete Luknowsky getting a single­
ton. Howard played a stupendous 
game for the Packers and will; bpnr; 
watching within the next few' years. 
Pete Luknowsky was also outstand­
ing.
Game was played under modified 
"European rules’’ in that no body 
contadt or boarding y/As allowed. 
Although Packers had the edge 
on play throughout the 00 minutes, 
they failed to capitalize on scoring 
chances, Many of their shots hit the 
goal post or missed the net by inch­
es. : ' .- J '
Trail's McIntyre scored at th e , 
eight minute mark of. the first 
period but Howard evened tho 
count six minutes lajcr. Then Cly- 
dln came back to ’put the visitors 
ahead.
Opening the„ sandwich , session, 
Jack Howard made a lovoly solo 
rush the entire length of tho ico 
when Trail was short-handed, to 
tie the score. Trail received another 
penalty five minutes later and Luk- 
nowsky counted on n scramble. 
Civdln came back at the 17.16 min­
ute mark to knot the score 3-all at 
the rest period. 1 ^
Both teams played wide-open 
clean hockey in tho third. Tanner 
once again put Trail In front nt the 
6.59 mark, and less than a Ynlnuto 
later Howard got his third goal im 
tho scc-snw battle. With less than 
three minutes to go, Civden scored 
when the Kelowna defence momen­
tarily weakened.
FRIDAY'S GAME 
Kelowna 9, Trail 3 
In Friday night’s game, tho Juv­
enile Packers ran .rough-shod over 
the visitors to tho tune of 0-3. Pack­
ers dominated the play throughout, 
and the issue was never In doubt.
Eugene Knorr paced the locals 
to victory scoring a hot trick. Harry 
Tanemura and I-eto Luknowsky 
each scored two and Denis Casey 
and Jack Howard notched single-
INCOM E T A X  
RETURNS
Prepared and Filed
D . H . CLARK
ACCOUNTANTS
1607 Ellis St. Phone 3590
. 1 57-8Mc
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that Johnny Lee; Yorky 
Jong; and Quan Chin Lung have this day dis­
solved the partnership existing with Jim Mar and 
Kee Mar, trading as “Modern Cafe” at 275 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
And that Jim Mar and-Kct Mar, have 
joined partnership with Mah Lai Au, and Why 
QoO Eng,' and they will continue the business of 
“Modem Cafe” at 275 BerpardAvenue, Kelowria, 
B.C., and will assume t^e responsibility for any 





*\ M S L s . . .
C a p ta in  M o r g a n
R U Mi. i - - 1 : - 1 - Y ■ ;
Captain Morgan Dc Luxe Rum lias the touch of true greatness 
• • . a careful-selection of the world's choicest rums
brought together by master blenders 
in a liqueur rum of rare and remarkable worth. .
Captain Morgan tie'Luxc Rum is available in limited supply, at a pmnium pria\
Captain M o r g a n r u m











► Ambulance — Dial 11$
NKBtdAL DBEOTOBY■ ■ *, tssvica .% .
If n t U t  to MtfMt a  l i e h r
t o i t m
DRUG 8TORES OPEN
SUNDAY 
400 to 6.30 p.m,
WEDNESDAY
yjU) to  SCO p m .
080Y 00S  CUSTOMS POUMi 
[ Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service. ■
N o n a s
,0
POSITION WANTED COB4INGEVENTS FOR SALE
». w-*w*toar ifiji . ..j luwtoj'lMto       i. mui.**vn n yj <■
COMBINATION WELDEII requires DEALERS 4N fA L ti('iM N i«O f
work. B«»t of references, phone r *T3?*™* **• ®*ed equipment; min. mine end
27SO evenings: 60-3-p I%oito D. Milili4  43il a r  aaT . togging auppR**; new and used /  * Vi— f - . .. .
- f  1 * ^  V * * - c SSMBte wftosope; pipe and fittings; chain. IN TO® MaYt e K o F  Portions of
NOTICES
LAND *£G18TRY ACT
•r (Section lto ) . .>*
“COMPANIES ACT*
REFINED EDUCATED WIDOW — •tee!
early’ flftifO.. - B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  ]) £ £ ^  Ltd, SSO'Prior fit. Yarn
gNmtoo-lwuaekeeper to elderly lady. ■*.. - eouvef, 841  Phone PAeillc W t  .
Free to traveL Home with piano SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY *M&
preferred. Some remuneration. Ap- —Rugs, carpets, upholstery cleaned rv*aa m n v rrT C  B i T w n tta
ply Box 2532. Kelowna Courier. professionally in your home. Satis- w Tw«nrH A v *  Kelowna n r
88-4p faction guaranteed. Save money on ,J?ROOF having been filed in my ~̂2^L
— --------   —•....... ■ ■ .. moth proofing.. pull * protection ?£?** *lu* *0<N® rcpalr jMrrvice. Cyc- office of the loss of Certificate of on Thursday, the 17th day of March.
MAN AND WIFE, experienced in JJJinst by moths or ̂ r ^ t  <*>“*  *» C^pbeU ^J Dial 2107 TiUe No. 20379F to the above men- 1955. f t  the hour of 10 o'clock in the
cooking, will take charge of camp beetles. Written 8-year warranty. _  ®* E lia  CAMPBELL’S tioned lands in the name of The morning. _ _
kitchen, any sire. Reply Box 2534. ptone Okanagan Quraclean Service BICYCLE SHOP. ' 43-ife Trustees of The Woods Lake School D atcdnt^ Kelowna,, B.C, this 10th
- SPUIUUER^'>'IdCMITYD'̂  ! 
(la Voluntary liquidation)
Atlas Iron * Lots Thirty (to) and Thirty-One , . .
(31), **«p Fo«r; hundred and NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
Fifty-seven (457), Oaeyeee Dlvi- to section 223 of toe ^ompanle®, 
t o Y t o D t o k t  u  shown on Act.” that a meeting of th s^ red l. 
Phm -BTS2. tors of Spurrier’s Limited~ On Vol.
untary IJquMatiofll.wUIbe held at
Kelowna Courier, or phone Vernon 4942. 
5381. 59-5p
60-tfn District, and bearing'date the 12th day of March, 1055
DEATHS
L




denly J n  Kelowna General Hospi­
tal on Saturday. March 12, Mr. 
John McDonald Buchanan, aged 63 
years. Survived by one brother, W. 
M. Buchanan of Kamloops and two 
sisters, Mrs. George Long of Greata 
. Ranch. Peachland, and Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland of Penticton. Funeral
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales..^service, rents. Phone 3015, 
K e l o w n a . . . . . .  44-tfc
8 M rn rs  t r e e  s e r v ic e
.For any kind of .tree work 
... or. rem oval.
CALL PAUL SMITH at 6898
59-4c
4x8 ft. PLYWOOD UTILITY Trail- d o t  AwA l92Q 
er. 2 wheel Phone 3624 evenings, f  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
‘ ____-•_____________ 86*“ e Intention at the expiration of one
______ , calendar month to issue to the saidPOULTRY The Trustees ' of the .Woods Lake
SchoolDistrict, a-Provisional Cer-




School trustees’ convention'will 
be held at Qualicum Beach Septem-
PROPERTY FOR 3 U 5will be held from the Peachland BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- United Church on Monday. March <jard  and sports 28”, 28'*—$2.50. Can-
14 at &30 p.nu Rev. G. Gibson con- adian Balloon—33.75. Camnbeu’s ___
ducting the service. Burial in the Bicycle -Shop. • • ■ 1 86-tfc BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE HOUSE—
Peachland Cemetery. 01-lc t  .
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY tifleateof Title in lieu of such lost
your chickens from the .source, a Certificate.'Any person having in- . . . . „,a<
breeding lartru Every egg set comes formation with reference to such ber 26-28 school , board was inform- 
from our.own* wjpg-banded stock lost Certificate;of Title is requested ed last week, 
to produce Derreen chicks. Derreen to communicate with the under- ^
Poultry Farm Ltd, Sardis. B.C, signed. • Arctic grayling, found in Canada’s
* /  37-tfc DATED at the la n d  Registry Office, northern waters, like red bait'and
!— 1-------- — —  -------------— ------  Kamloops, British Columbia, this ■ may b e . caught at certain times
18tn day of February, one thou- with a wonberry on a hook.  ̂




«  S I H t A I R
Our News Redl on MON., TUES., this week
. wffl show the
PENTICTON V's
playing bn their home ice before leaving for Europe 
to trim the Russians.
THEN . . .  to FRI.,.SAT., -  same week
, ’ ott our screen you will see 
the RUSSIAN? being trimmed by the PENTICTON V’s.
REMEMBER the Eirst Ttvo Days and the Last Tuo Days 
/■  - of This Week.
k
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI _
TUBE Dept for best buys! 513 Bdr- garage with workshop; Nice garden
six rooms with bath, porch,'Cooler, ____
automatic oil floor furnace, la^ga-— SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY.
nard Ava.;
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D, Chapman 
and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone 2923. 
\  . • . 94-tfc
SO-tfc on-lo t 150x70. Taxes around $50. 
Phone 4342. • -  61*lc
OFFICE KAMtOOPS LAND 
REGISTRATION DISTRICT.
i 1 55-5Mc
Thls colunm Is published by The GRUER—On Saturday. March 12,
ICeorier, as a  service to the com- 1955, William Hamilton. Gruer,
In an ity . In an effort. to eliminate South Kelowna, In hospital here, ih
rpplnr of meeting dates. his 81st year. Survived'by his Wife,
_  . Victoria, two daughters, Mrs. Ed pa
Tuesday, March 15 Hill, South Kelowna, and Mrs. Alma
Gyro, ̂ Itoyal Acne, 0.15 p.m. Wright, Silverton, B.C4  four graiui-
Kelowna Little Theatre pro4uc- children; one sister, Mrs. Bella Max- ;_____________________ ___ _—a _
^ n » r^ n » ^ teTiiSih!ft0rw r wcir* Neelin' Man- Funeral service HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR . ,Theatre. Cur- Tuesday, March 15, 3 p.m„ -at small. ‘ Wirlpg for electric heatiflg, Rutland.*______________________
« ,m*fc - 1 Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc- etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- Vn n  «:AT v rm  t r a d f  VDR Hmiw ----- .7 -,—— r»_ ,----- j "Wednesday, March 1$ tors. Rev. D. M. Perley officiating, ware and Electric .2028. Evenings FOR SALE.OR TRADE FOR House osoyoos Division.of Yale and slta-
KOlowna Little Theatre protfuc- interment family plot, 'Kelowna Son v - 96-tfc at Kamloops. 8-room hot^e on %- ate f„ the bed of Okanagan Lake
----  -  - * r .. 1 Y * "”' . *, v  r *  nnm .vinow  K a iA tunn  .Ttivta h n n m o m c . w j ' a ' ia a  a . . i  • ~M it ., torn
MODERN HOME WITH LARGE 
LOT, situated in' good location in 
Rutland. Running water,* electricity, 
well hpated. For further particulars 
phone 3671 or write-to Box. 33, in 
. -5S-3C
Form No. 16.
(Section 87) v 
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO, 
APPLY TO; LEASEf LAND 
Land Recording"' District of
Orchard City Lodff 
>, I O.OJ.No. 59.
Meets 1st and -3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8JOO pm. 
Women's Institute Hall, 
-Glenn-Avenue
tion '_The Late Christopher Cemetery, Please omit bowers. .
Bean, ’ Empress Theatre. Cur- ............
tain.time: 8.15 pm .. _____  PLASTER. STUCCO'AND CON-JOWETT—Alice Elizabeth, former Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial
hotel owner and prospector at Trout 6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- 
m ° y ‘ Lake, B.C., passed away at Kelowna sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
al Anne Hotel, at 2.00 pjn. Fridav March 11 1855 a t . the ------:-------------------------------------«-
Friday, March 18 ■ age bflOL S u r v ^ b y S  d a ii^ - SAW FUJNG* GUMMING, RE-
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 630 p.m. ters, Mrs. Eveline Daney; Ferguron, CUTTING:. planer. knives, scissors, N O TIC ES 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of B.C., and Mrs. E dith . Godsoe, chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn '
Commerce, annual “Cruise to Seattle;. six grandchildren;’ eight mower* service, E. A. Leslie, 2915
South Fendozi. 69-tfcthe Emerajd Isle”. Cedar Ball- great-grandchildren; five .great- 
room, 10.00 pm. great-grandchildren. Remains, being *./vtYYt» d v p m d
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm. forwarded to Vancouver for funeral 
-Tuesday, March 22 service Tuesday, March 15, 2 p.m.,
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m. at Chapel of Vancouver Crema- 
Canadian Club meeting, Angll- torium, Rev. W. Garbutt officiating.
Can Parish Hall, 6.30 p.m.--G. Cremation to follow. Kelowna 
Vincent speaking on “The Kiti- Funeral Directors, are entrusted
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758:
- 82-tfc
acre near Kelowna! Five bedrooms, about 500 feet north of the N,E. 
dining room, living room and kit- corner of D.L. 219, OJD.YJ). 
chen. Full basement Sawdust fur- Take notice that The Corporation 
nace. Garage ana shed. $10,000, 0f the City of Kelowna of Kelowna, 
half cash. Terms .to be aranged. B.C., intends to apply for a lease of 
Phone 7635. - . 57-5c the following described lahds:—
Commencing at a.poSt planted On 
the high water mark of Okanagan 
Lake at a point about 5(H) feet 
north of the’ N.E. corner of D.li. 219; 
thence N. 40°49' W, 440 feet; thence 
N 22°46' E; 111.7 feet; thence 
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Seventeen S 40°49' E„ 440 feet; thence 
(17); Map -Seven Hundred and 22°46' W, 111.7 feet and containing
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
- , (Section 161)
-This advertisement is not publifhed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the . Government of 'British 
Columbia-
: LA K ES H O R E P R O P ER T Y
v »■ • .V  ̂ \ \ ■ ‘ " ‘ ■■■.■"-v 'J* \ ■*' 'v A »•.
Such property is becoming scarcer each year, and wc are 
pleased to be able to offer at this time a valuable site on Lake 
Okanagan,, situated on the south side—is a comfortable, radi­
ator heated, -2 bedroom home, fully modem, kitchen, .utility 
room, beautiful 4fivingroom with fireplace dnd diningroom, 
both having oak; floors. Small concrete basement, beautifully 
landscaped; lawn and garden, property«all fenced with an 
excellent sandy beach. Built about 6 years ago and pricetl 
at ONLY $15,000.00 with excellent termsto responsible-party. 
Interested'parties should act quickly on this.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave,.
BU SIN ESS A N D  PR O FESSIO N A L





Seventh .Annual Fashion Show, 
Dr. Knox Chapter IODE, Em­
press Theatre, at 8.15 p.m. ; - 
Friday; March 25 '
Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 
p.m. Memorial Arena.
Kiwanis. Royal Anne, 6.15 pm. 
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union Social for members and 
v friends, Canadian Legion Hall, 
at 8.00 p.m. >
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club will meet in Board 
Room of the Library;
with arrangements.,
PROOF haying been filed -in. my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of
LINDGREN — Hilma Natalia, be­
loved wife of. Olof Erickson Lind-
PLASTERING, STtjCC01NGf -C(M». 
crete work. Freeeslimatihg. ^ t iT N a  52187F°tothe above° men-
man, dial 3203. , \  71-Jfc, tioned: lands in the name of • The
Board of,School Trustees’ of West-S - A • W •'S '
gren, Rutland, in Kelowna. General Sawfiling, g u m m in g ,.remitting ^ te
Hospital; on Saturday, March 12, Chain saws sharpened.: Ldwn* ,  OTn^ftvJ r i w ^ m 1Tr1p v«v7
1955, in her 71st year. Also survived mower service.- Johnson’s Filing .. .“iY "  V
by:one daughter, Viola,-at home; Shop,, phone 3731, 764 - Cawston in-entlon a t ;ti}e expiriation of one
three sons, Carl, California; Dr. 
Clarence, Eugene, Ore.; Walter, Lac 
La Hache, B.C.; eight grandchildren; 
one brother, E. Carlson, Penticton; 
and a niece, < Mrs. Edith Rick, As­
sam, India. Funeral will be held
Ave. 74-tfc
1.0 acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of site for water Intake pipe­
line.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA. 
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S., Agent, 
268 Bernard Ave., .
• Kelowna, B.C;





A U C T IO N E E R IN G B EA U TY  SALONS M O V IN G  & STORAGE
F O R . R E N T
Wednesday, March 16, at 2.00 p.m., 
at_r8.00 'from' the: Rutland Seventh-Day Ad-; - A - 
p.m.; panel , on ‘Race Discrim- ventist Church, Rev. G. _ Joyce 
ination." . . officiating. Interment • in- Kelowna .
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
electric stove. 1034. Borden Ave.
calendar month to' issue- to the said 
The Board, .of. School .Trustees of / ■ . „
Westbank Townsite,. a'. Provisional IN THE MATTER OF Lot One (1), 
Certificate of Title in- lieu of; such Map Twenty-seven hundred and
lost Certificate. Any parson having Sixty (2760) -
information- with reference to such City of .Kelowna 
lost Certificate of .Title- is requested
61-3Mo to communicate ’ With" tiie. Under- PROOF- having been filed in my 
- p signed. " • " Olfice/pf the, loss of Certificate ot
m. a B M l a k  * i *  '  «  ' a  r  • ’ •I ■ A  a  a  , n t i l l  a  . 4 7  A  '  f i 1  0 0 4 1 3  4  A  4 1 t  A  A I V A I f  A  V M  A A  _
For Good Used Furniture 
Stoves and Appliances








Saturday, Marcb 26 Cemetery" Kelowna FuneralvDirec- rangette and fridge.
Okanagan - Mainline Figure tor<* have4 been entrusted with ar- _ J _ __________ ;___;_____________
Skating championships. 1.30 p.m. ^nggmeijts. , . ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small
Memorial Arena.. - - ^ . T family accommodation..‘Reasonable
Sunday. March 27 NOTLEY—On Sunday, March, 13,. rent; Phone 3910. ■ 56-tfc
Okanaean - Mainline fieure 1055, at KeloWna General H ospital,-----------------------:-----:---------:--------
co ffi? - ^  Bernard Avenue. TOLLV FOltinSinm, SLETOraO
Ine from Saturdav at R3ft am  ir» his 85th year. Survived by two rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
Memorial Arena a,m ’ sisters. Mrs. Mary Vivers and Miss monthly. Also light housekeeping.
- „0 Florence Notley, both .in England;-Phone 2215. 1 - 53-tfc
Gyro. Royal'Anne. 6.15 p.m. . Englaid^’ and^'a^rLLniece^^M r? W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Wednesday, March 30 j .  R. Gates, Kelowna. Funeral ser- ----------------------------------------------
Summerland Singers and Play- vice Tuesday, March 15, at 1.30 p.m. URGENTLY WANTED —PARTLY 
ers Club presents Gilbert and from St. Michael and All Angels’ furnished or furnished house or 
Sullivan's “Ruddigore,” Angll- Church, Rev. C: Clarke officiating, apartment for family of two with 
can Parish Hall. Curtain time Interment Kelowna Cemetery, Kel- ehild aged 6 weeks. Country or out
FURNISHED SUITE, DATED at theLand Registry Office, Title N a 91984Fto ̂e^above men-
I^mloopsT-Briti'sh c’ifiumbia, this tioned lands in of Dorothy '
18th-day of- February, one- thou- Sylvia Sutton; P.O. Box 1131, Kel- |  
sand nine hundred and Fifty-flve. owna, B.C., and bearing date the 
“A.‘ A‘. DAY,” 16th day of December, 1943..
:- Deputy Registrar: I HEREBY.GIVE.’NOTICE of my..
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY intention at the expiration of one 
OFFICE KAMLQOPS LAND ’ calendar month to issue to the said
REGISTRATION DICTRICT. - Dorothy Sylvia Sutton, P.O. Box
- ■  55r-5Mc 1131, Kelowna, B.C., a Provisional
__ ii— : ... . , »' 'Certificate of Title in lieu of such
lost Certificate. Any person haying 
. information with reference to such 
lost Certificate' of Title, is requested 
to communicate with the under-
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PER M A N EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
. Cold Wave - 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546: Pendozl St. Dial 2642
B IC Y C LE R EPA IR S
A U TO  U PH O L ST E R Y
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE‘MATTER OF:Part 1 acre . .




Third and find  concert, Kelow­
na and District Music Associa­
tion, Empress Theatre, 8.15 p.m. 
Norman Carol, violinist.
Friday, April 1 
Kelowna Council of . Women 
meets Health Unit, 8.00 p.m., 
“Equalization 0 f Assessment 
Tax” topic. , . ■
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m.
owna Funeral Directors have been skirts o t city preferred. Long-term
entrusted with arrangement:,
CARD O F TH A N K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sln- 
cere-thanks to all ouf friends and 
neighbors for their many words of 
comfort and loving kindness shown 
in a time most needed, in the sud-. 
den passing of ■ our beloved * wife,
proposition i f . desired. Rent - must 
be reasonable. Phone 2802.
W A N T E D  
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED^GOOD USED PIANO.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this. 3rd day of March, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
Fifty-five. • - •







. Seat Covers 




CA M PBELL’S 
B ICY C LE SHOP,
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S i  .Dial 2107
MOVING L  STORAGE
LONG: RUN ; OR .SHORT MAUI
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
CH IRO PRA CTO RS
. . .  - mother and grandmother,...Mrs,
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6.30 p.m. Pauline Snllcnbach. Special thanks
PROOF haying been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate, of 
Title No. 4278A (6 the above men- 
58-tff tioned lands in the name of Her 
—_— Majesty the Queen, and bearing 
date the 5th of March, 1901.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Her Majesty the Queen,
Write Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, a Provisional Certificate of Titie in tors and others having claims
giving full particulars.-and Price lieu of such lost Certificate.-Any against the Estate of Bhagu Singh,
________________________ - person having information with re- Deceased, late of Rutland, B.C., are
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR hereby required to- file statements
A CCOU N TAN TS
CHARTERED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Bhiigu Sing, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that credi-
CA M PBELL, IM R IE  
& A SH LEY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone' 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellis St., Kelowna 
R .E . GRAY. D C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0i3O dm. to 12.00 noon. 
1 2.00 p.m. io 5.18 pm.
. Wednesdays-:-. ‘ - 





OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
P H O T O  STU D IO
D E N T IST S
Monday, April 4 Mo Dr. Wilson »and Hospital, staff; Title is requested to communicate o£ ciaimSt duly verified, with
PubHc Forum-Mental Health, also to Elder Joyce for his timely “ rap k o n . ^ l ,  brass, copper, lead, with the undersigned. , the undersigned on or before March
Omada’s No; 1 Health Prob- message of hope and encourage 
lem, Senior high school audl- ment to the pilgrims, left to mourn 
torium, 8,00 p.m. and to Mrs. Seibol for rendering
Tuesday, April: 5 two solos so beautifully and touch-
Kelownn Film Council meeting, Ing. A special thanks,to those send- 
City Hall committee./com, at ing flowers.
etc: Honest grading.. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver; B.C. 




Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm.
Tuesday, April 12 
Gyro. Royal Anne, 0.15 pm.
Thursday, April 14 ,
Lions, Royal Anne, 6,15 pm. 
Friday, April 15
J. SALLENBACH and FAMILY.
n - ip
Tibs FAMILY OF MRS. Georgina
T O m S > “ MEnCL'E LTD!, 364 Ber 
n ird  Ave. ■ ■  fll-3c
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING 
Service fit Low Cost will HELP 
YOU MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Ask 
usVNOW ;before you buyl CARRU-
.............  undersigned_________ ______
nATED at the Land Registry Office, 28th, 1954, after which date the 
Kamloops, .British Columbia,, this, executors will distribute the assets 
18th day' of February, on.e thou- of the Estate among those entitled 
sand nine hundred-, and Flfty-five. thereto, having regard only to the 
• “A. A. DAY,” . , claims of which notice has then
_ ' been brought to their knowledge.
SEAL OF THE-LAND REGISTRY e  C WEDDELL. Q.C.,
Solicitors for the Executors 
REGISTRATION' DISTRICT, 286 Bernard A ve,




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. • 
: PHONE 2821,
Dr. T. J. HACKIE, D.D.S., D.D.O. 
Specializing in Orthodontia 
Dr. H. DEERING 
Dental Surgeon
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS 
1638 Pendozl Street 







P R IN T IN G
PU BLIC A CCOU N TIN G
E L EC T R IC A L
R EPA IR S
slnccrest thanks for the sympathy 
and klndness shown during the 
^  m time of her Illness and their be-
Kelowna Board, of Trade din- renvement. Special thanks to Mr. 
nor meeting; speuker Premier Petrie. Dr. Knox and Dr. Athans. 
W. A. C. Bennett. Royal Anne, q r a CE nnd HECTOR WHITAKER
6.15 'p;m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 0.30 p.m. 
Klwnnls, Royal Anne, 6,15 p.m.
Thursday, April M 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.1$ pm. ;
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
; r a t e s  : : .




C O D IN G  E V EN T S .
SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ AUXI­
LIARY will hold their monthly card 
party nnd dance, March 18th, Wo­
men’s Institute Hall. 8.00 p.m. 
Everybody welcome. . fll-lc
ST. MARY'S GUILD, EAST KEL-
1930 FORD COUPE, good condi­
tion. Photic 7940 or call at 558 
Cambridge. • , 1 00-2-p
1047 MONARCH, 65,000 MILES, 
radio, heater, ih excellent all­
round condition, privately owned. 
Owner . leaving province. $750 
termfe, $700 cash. Phone 2802.
- 50-trf
1953 CHEV, 2 DOOR SEDAN -  cx- 
collent condition throughout. Com­
plete with heater, radio and scat 
covers. -Good tires, low mileage. 
Phone 3024 evenings. 50-tfc
AUCTION SALE , ' POUND, NOTICE
Timber Sale X$0547 . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
There will be offored for sale nt the following animal has been im- 
Public Auction, ot '10.30 a.m., on pounded,and it not claimed by 8.00
* o.m. Wednesday, March 16, 1955,Friday, March ; 25th,’ < 1955, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kolow- 
nn, B.C.„ the Licence X06547, to 
cut 31,000 cubic feet of Lodgepolo 
Pine Box Shook Bolts,situated on 
an area on the McCulloch Road, 
adjacent to Lot 499s, S,D.Y;D.
. Two (2) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open- 
' ed at the hour of auction and 
treated ns one bid.’’20% d I scour* fo^ 3 or mors Inner* OWNA Community ilall St. Fat- — r r r r  8 '
tions without change. DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE Further particulars may bo ob-
10s work C<M nr^ n*i7 with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves tnined, from the Deputy tyinister
nm  • Tlmrsdny’ Mnrch « - a « J  compression, power, pick up. of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho
Charged advertisement*—add 
for each billing.
.SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
"$1.50 per colum Inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column Inch,
H E L P  W A N T E P
p.m.
ST PATRICK’S DAY BAZAAR at 
St. Joseph's Hall, Sutherland Ave.; 
Thursday, March 17. Heme cooking, 
candy, fancy work. Tea served from 
2.30 to 5.00. Games In the evening. 
Everybody welcome. 01*lc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN* 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfe
7fl-tfe District Foreater, Kamloops, B.C.
01-lc
will bo diaposed of:
1 Black and Tan smooth hair—male. 
C. P. ETSON, Poundkcepcr.
‘ Phone 3199
837 Stockwcll Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated March 14, 1955, -
l  WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for debts or bills incurred in my 
name ■ by any person or persons 
others than myself.
SHERBURN A. CHAPLIN. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
March 14, 1955. • 01-3p
Canada has about 175,000 miles of 
surfaced roads.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
1 Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, D C. 
Phone 3590
TH O M PSO N  
A CCOUNTING 
SER V IC E  .
Accounting — Auditing 
income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
•Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd/—Dial 2430,1607 Pendozl
P R IN TIN G
Is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURG ICAL B E L T S
FU N E R A L
D IR ECTO RS
1954 DODGE 14-TON PICKUP. 
CHAMBER heater, only 5,000 miles. Price__ _ _____ _ ______ :_____  ̂ KELOWNA JUNIOR . . . .
« js?g2ss?u8.*si ,o«±o ~
Foreign Job opportunities paying ^ rcb 18U». 59-3Mc
highest Writ® KHAMubCK TEA given by Senior F O R  S A L E
Angllcnn W.AM to be held nt rec- f'M iscftllaneoU R S 1 ? Broad,  Newark, tory on ^ arc|1 3.5 p m s n vcr y M is c e lla n e o u s ,)  __ __
- • . ? _______________SINGLE BED, MAPLe T^SPRING
ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD, rum- RPrln«*filleci mattress, Phone
01-lc
WE NOW HAVE AN OPPORTUN- .............. ................
ITY fo- a man wilh car to manage mage rale, Wednesday, April 20th _ _ i ________________
c! AnRUcnn NEW. SKI BOOTS SIZE 5tf. Excef-
^  ! SuihdHadd Avenue. 60-U-c tent leather. Value $25. sell $18.
between 800 and 7.03Pp.m. 6l-2c RUMMAGE* SALE' SPONSORED Phon° 2500 aftcr 9X10 p,m'___ 43"lf0
by Order of the Royal Purple, Sat* , n tv e i  smn r a m
unlay. March 20, 2.30 p.m. Scout ro«J»HSEf
Hail. 1 B7-8c ABOUT 12 YARDS SANDY SUBGolf first began in Canada on an 
organized bails with the founding 
Of the Royal Montreal Golf Club 
!n 1873.
^  soil. Excellent for lawn base. Come
Canada has over 43,000 miles of and get it, soon. 649 BURNE AVE. 
railroad (rack. Phone 3023. 60-tff
'■V’W- ’W'fW
THREE B ED RO O M  H O M E
CENTRAL LOCATION
An attractive 1 l/ j  storey stucco house, close in to city centre, 
has livingroom, diningroom, 1 bedroom and kitchen down­
stairs, and 2 bedrooms up. Part basement with furnace. Nice 
lot, with some fruit trees, and a good garage. Would make 
good investment for revenue purposes.
The full price, only $5,775.
o/./,n« down payment of $2,000, with balance at 
$60 per month.
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, R.C.










Agent* for Bronze Plaque* and 
Granite Headstone*.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
Distributor* of: Camp Surgical 
Delta and Breast, Support* 
Private fitting rooms . 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corset*, 
Corsellettcs and Bros 
1540 Pendozl St, Dial 2642
SURV EY O RS
A U TO  BODY R E P A IR
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3124
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2075
E R N E S T  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 208 Dcrnanl Ave.
Kelowna
T Y P E W R IT E R S
A U TO M O BILES
LADD GARAGE LTD .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKElt and AUSTIN 
CARS nnd TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
CLOSER CHECK
CAMPBELL RIVER, B,C.r-Tho 
village commission is framing n by­
law prohibiting rate of articles by 
second-band denters, for two days 
after purchase. Tiio move followed 
theft of copper wire from the B.C. 
power commission, found in n sec­
ond-hand store, '
Mount Jacques Cartier, on the 
Gflspe Peninsula of Quebec, rises 
to a height of 4,160 feet;
REMINGTON








OK. TYPE WHITER HALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Avrf. Dial 3269
“A
PAGBSXX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. MARCH 14 IMS
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
•  WE BUILD TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS
•  RENOVATIONS
•  NEW HOMES
“Build with Confidence*
J. E. M. WARD
795 LAWSON
when your 
needs a friend. .
‘ Don’t tolerate faulty ‘plumb­
ing in your house. Call us 
now and let us correct the 
situation. Our service is 
quick . . . dependable '. . .
W I G H T M A N
P L U M B I N G  H E A T I N G  
S H E E T  M E T A L
319 LAWRENCE PHONE 3122 
NITE PHONE 7948
"QUALITY PAYS"
We specialise In all types of 
CONCRETE —  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
W ALL-TO -W ALL C AR PETIN G  . . .
IN EVERY ROOM QE YOURHOME
You’ll find a wonderful 
range of colors to choose 
from. Soft, warm, long- 
wearing.
Enquire today — it’s a smart investment in your home.
 ̂F L O R ^ L A Y
549 Bernard Avc. Phone 3356
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Build your own storage unit
WAX FINISHING PLYWOOD
Wax finishing of Dougaa fir ply­
wood panels is a quick and simple 
process that adds greatly to the 
natural beauty of the Douglas fir 
grain pattern and texture.
Simply apply one coat of stain 
wax. a combination of stain and 
wax. with a cloth or brush and 
after allowing a few minutes for 
the stain to penetrate wipe down to 
the desired shade.
Some manufacturers offer a cle?r 
or natural stain wax1 that may be
gHUMMI
used to. retain the original appear­
ance of the wood or that can be 
tinted with colours in oil.
coat followed by a heavy coat of 
stipple brush, roller, sponge or 
Blmply a wad of crumpled paper
U MMrweo/M mk
FIR PLYWOOD PADDLE 
IDEAL SEWING KIT .
No more fumbling in the sewing 
drawer for matching threads when 
you use this simple display gadget 
quickly put together from a small 
piece of Douglas fir plywood, a 
few wooden dowels and a couple 
of corks from the pantry cupboard.
Cut out the fir plywood to the 
pattern of your youngster’s paddle- 
ball toy. Drill holes around the 
edge of the paddle as shown in the 
drawing and, after sanding the 
board, fasten short lengths of dow- 
elling in place with glue.
Paint or stain the finisher as­
sembly in some neutral shade that 
will not kill the hues or interfere 
with the matching of the varl-col- 
ored spools of thread mounted on 
the dowels. Attach a pincushion to, 
the centre of the panel and use the' 






i " Il.. |
±
A SMAU HOUSI MANNING IUREAU DESIGN NO. C-291
' ' ' iako .............—
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL Dim  
BULLDOZING
I .  W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
Built-in storage units have prob­
ably contributed more to  the gen­
eral comfort, convenience and good 
looks of the modem home than any 
ether single innovation of, recent 
years.
When* fashioned from Tight, 
Strong, easily-worked Douglas fir 
plywood, their clean-cut lines and 
smart finish give added distinction 
to any contemporary interior.
From the practical point of view, 
their adaptability to every home 
•storage problem is a source of con­
stant delight to the harried house­
wife. To the mhn of the house they 
offer an outlet for his natural bent 
for tinkering and an opportunity to 
add considerably to the value of 
his property at a minimum'expense 
in materials and time. ■
RADIO u n it
.There is not a room in the house 
that could not be made more liv­
able as well. as more attractive with 
the help of Douglas fir plywood 
built-ins, and a typical example is 
the simple, uncluttered design for 
a combination radio - phonograph 
cabinet . and , all-purpose storage 
unit shown-here. Suitable for liv­
ing room, den or bedroom, it con­
sists essentially of three rectangu­
lar- boxes of Yx inch fir plywood 
with corners mitred or plain but­
ted and fastened with nails and 
glue. - * *
Working parts for the radio unit 
can, of course,, be transferred direct 
from an outmoded - cabinet' and 
built* into a drawer thatipulR ’oUt 
for easy servicing.- The radio speak­
ers should be firmly mounted on a 
fir plywood panel and covered with 
any fabric that matches the scheme 
of interior decoration. Simply fold
the fabric over the edges and fas­
ten it out of sight on the back of 
the panel with glue and tacks.
Mount the base of the record 
player on standard ball-bearing 
slides to pull out when the cabinet 
door is opened, as shown in the 
detailed sketch in the accompany­
ing drawing.
Particularly popular with every 
housewife who has sought vainly 
for a convenient > corner in which 
to stow card tables where they will 
be out of the way when not in use 
is the card table storage box which 
forms a stand for the radio-phono­
graph cabinet in this space-saving 
combination. The roller at the base 
is easily made from a hardwood 
dowel mounted on screws that ro­
tate in small metal bearings that 
can be easily cut from J4 ■inch pipe. 
RECORD ALBUMS
Completing the combination is 
the highly practical all-purpose 
storage unit providing 'space for 
the storage of record albums, mag­
azines, stationery and writing im­
plements and the many miscellan­
eous odds and ends that will ac­
cumulate in the living quarters of 
even* the most conscientious of 
housekeepers.
Resting on a frame of 2x4’s faced 
with J4 inch fir plywood and set 
back three7 inches from the face of 
the cabinet to provide toe room, 
the. storage unit has’ top, bottom, 
sides; doors and partitions of .34 
inch, fir plywood and is backed 
wlth ' a sheet of . % inch material, 
, to take which, the back edges of 
the frame should have a 54 inch 
rabbet. Shelves should also be re­
cessed 14 inch at the back for the 
same reason.
Ideas for around the home
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Maximum life and good looks of 
a Douglas fir ’ plywood;, exterior 
depend, upon the proper application 
of;a prodective surface and the 
wise homeowner will realize that, 
while the waterproof glue in Doug­
las fir plywood assures him of a 
panel* that will withstand exposure 
indefinitely, he should pay close 
attention to painting instructions to 
preserve the natural beauty and' 
serviceability of the wood.
Summarizing the experience of 
users, all across Canada, the Ply­
wood Manufacturers Assocation of 
B. C. offers the following simple 
suggestions for finishing water­
proof Douglas fir plywood for out­
door exposure.
1. EDGE SEALERS. The panel, 
edges should be sealed prior to 
creption; Exterior type aluminum 
house paint or a heavy coat of top 
quality ready-mixed exterior houes 
primer provide good edge protec-
' tion. ■ >
2, BLACK PRIMING. In unusual-, 
ly  damp locations the backs of ! 
panels should be primed with in 
coat of exterior house primer or 
clear resin scaler.
„ 3. PRIMER. As soon ns the Doug­
las fir plywood is erected, prime 
with one of the following —-a high 
grade ready-mixed exterior house 
primer thinned with at least one 
pint of pure raw linseed oil per 
gallon of paint, or a coat of white 
lend and oil mixed according to the 
manufacturer’s directions. A top 
' quality exterior aluminum house 
paint is also recommended ns a 
:• primer.,./', ,
4. FINISH COATS. Over the 
. primer, apply the second and third 
coats according to the manufac­
turer's Instructions. Vary colour to 
eliminate the possibility of thin ,or 
missed areas. For complete com- 
patublllty between coats, chose 
prime and flnsh coats produced by 
mtho same manufacturers and 
formulated ns companion products.
in t e r io r  f a in t in g
Ono of the most attractive fea­
tures of Dougins fir plywood as an 
interior finish in the beauty of tex­
ture and grain natural to the wood. 
To take fullest advantage of theijc 
natural attractions, experts have 
developed soft colour-tone 1 or 
wlpcd-down effects which subdue 
but do not obscure the underlying 
surface pattern.
Two easy nnd Inexpensive meth­
ods of applying n eolourtone finish 
suited to any decorative scheme are 
suggested by the Plywood Man­
ufacturers Association of n. C.
The more elaborate, or “Three 
Step” method consists of whitening 
nnd scaling the panel with one coat 
of white pigmented resin sealer 
wiped to desired grain show- 
through with h cloth or dry-brush 
before the film becomes tacky. 
Caro' should Ini taken not to brush
on mpre of the seal coat , than can 
be wiped down before drying, Fol­
low, the grain of the wood .when 
wiping,, and, when dry, sand with 
fine sandpaper. Second step in the 
“Three Step” process consists of 
one colour coat which may be a 
light colour stain or, an interior 
undercoat thinned with equal parts 
of turpentine or thinner and tinted. 
Apply colour coat'thinly and wipe 
or dry-brush to desired shade. Use 
fine sandpaper when dry. As the 
third and final step apply one coat 
of flat varnish as a wearing surface. 
The varnish coat may be given ad­
ded richness by buffing with 3/0 
steel wool or a rubbing compound.
Even simpler is the “Two Step" 
method which calls for the applica­
tion of one colour coat consisting of 
a thinned undercoat or pigmented 
resin sealer tinted to desired shade, 
or colour in oil, plus a wearing sur­
face of one coat of flat varnish.
UNUSUAL COFFEE TABLE
This graceful and unusual cof­
fee table with its air of modern 
distinction can be easily and inex­
pensively reproduced in your own 
home wdrkshop from one standard 
4-ft. width of light rigid %-inch * 
Douglas fir plywood and three 
pieces ot 4”xl7” fir stock for the 
smartly tapered legs.
Simply draw a full-sized pattern 
of the top on heavy paper, as 
shown in the square detail above, 
and use this to transfer the curved 
outline directly onto the wood.,' 
After sawing out, edges should be 
sandpapered smooth and slightly 
rounded at top and bottom.
The distinctively tapered legs are 
easily made with two diagonal saw ‘ 
cuts in the 4“x4” stock, as illus­
trated. After planing the sawn sur­
faces smooth, the legs are attached 
in position as shown with dowel 
screws and glue and secured with 
four angle brackets on each leg.
You will find that the hole for 
a tray or bowl can be most con­
veniently scribed and cut out after 
the top has been mounted on its 
legs. Though the pattern calls for 
a hole with a diameter of 8 inches, 
this can, of course, be varied to fit 
the particular bowl of tray that you 
plan to use, or may be omitted 
altogether if you prefer an unbrok­
en surface. - , '
The pleasing grain pattern and 
texture of the Doiigles, fir plywood 
top may be shown to best advant­
age by ' applying a white resin 
sealer wiped down to desired grain 
show-through, followed by ' a coat 
of white under-coat tinted to des­
ired color, and topped with a white 
lacquer or varnish surface. Allow 
to dry and sand lightly between 
coats. If your decorative scheme 
demands' solid color. Douglas fir 
plywood may be easly painted to 
strike any note that seems ap­
propriate. .
Waste closet space
Almost a third of the space in-a 
standard ; closet is wasted, but with 
the help of Douglas fir plywood 
there is something you can do about 
it with a minimum outlay of time 1 
and money. .
Raise the clothes rod as hjgh as 
it will go without sacrificing con­
venience. That should leave about 
two feet more beneath the bottom 
of most of the clothes that hang 
there.
Then build in a box with \4-inch 
fir plywood at the bottom of the 
closet, with three shelves or a com­
bination of shelves and drawers.
If you slant one of the shelves 
and nail n stringer across it near 
the back it will serve as a shoe 
rack that is more convenient and 
neater than a shoe bag. ,
Knick-knacks like this can also 
• tic installed in other types of, closet.
oc/ion c-39i
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DESIGN C-291. Flnl floor Sat l-ihopo 
Hiring room, combination kitchan-dia* 
•lln, ihro bodroomi, both.
Numbing coil* ar« rndund by group­
ing kitchan, bathroom and laundry,' 
piping in ono watt. A lull baiomtnV 
with furnaco ti in cantor ol houto.
' Wordrobo cioitlt oro uiud in bud- 
room 1 and ultra coot and linnn ctoioto 
oro *providnd. Front uoitibulo Is oaiily 
rnachtd from kitchnn,
Extorior flnith includoi thinglo riding, 
asphalt shingles, brick planting aroa, 
picturo window and corarod ontranco.1 
Floor aroa is 1242 sq. ML Cuba go 
23.59Sco.ft.
For further information oboof DESIGN; 
C-291, writ# tho Small Horn WosJ 
ning Bureau, St. Cloud, MSa*; to Can­
ada, tho Samll House Flaming Serocnr 
of Canada, St* John, New7 Brunswick.
Many finishes
Though Douglas fir plywood pos­
sesses a great natural asset in the 
beauty of its grain and texture, it 
is equally suitable for all types of 
interior finish, taking paints, stains, 
varnishes and enamels well when 
good quality materials are used 
and proper methods of application 
followed.
One of the most widely favored 
of modern home interiors employs 
the “bleached" or “blond" wood 
effect which can be easily achieved 
in Douglas fir • plywood with a 
preliminary white undercoat wiped 
down and sanded and finished with 
a single coat of white shellac or 
flat varnish.- - ?
Conventional wall and woodwork 
paints and enamels may be used 
equal success on Douglas fir ply­
wood when the panels are well 
primed If high grain contrast is 
desired the surface of the panel 
may be stained without the use of 
any preliminary treatment, through 
it is generally thought preferable to 
seal the surface with a clear resin 
sealer or thinned white shellac 
before applying the stain. Addi­
tional coats of -varnish or shellac 
should be applied to protect the 
stained ‘surface.
Water-thinned paints should be 
applied over a seal coat of clear 
resin sealer, shellac or-a flat white 
paint to pfevent gf&in raise.
Textured surface can be obtained 
by priming with. a.regulation under-
FURNITURE "T O U C H  U P "  SERVICE
WE’LL COME TO YOUR HOME - \ . and go right through 
the house removing and touching up scratches, nicks, gouges 
and burns on all your furniture.
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER '
H A R V EY 'S  CABINET SHOP
745.Baillie • Phone 3358
KELOW NA'S
one - s top
BUILDERS' CENTER
lU M IIf t ..H A R D  WAR t  
M IU W O R K ..T O O L S ..
Y O U  S A V E
B Y  U S I N G  ,
4’ x 8’ x i/4” Fir Plywood
Factory Grade. d*n 1 #
per sheet. ...... .....
4’ x 8* x l/ an Fir Plywood
Factory Grade, q <i
per^sheet     ......
4’ x 8’ x PLYWOOD
Factory Grade, d*Q *5A
4’ x 8* x ya” P.V. Hard Board
Factory Grade, . & n
per sheet ................. ,. »
4’ x 8’ x 3/16”
P.V. Hard Board
Factory Grade, A il
per sheet .........   ^OoU**
4’ x 8’ x %» P.V. Hard Board
-Factory Grade, a a
per sheet ..............  ^w »Z U
P.V. 'Plank Board
4’ x 8’ sheet, QC
each .............................. ^ 0 . 7 J
P.V. Sqaure-Tex




“Service Is Our First Thought” 
1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Just North of the Station
$1.98
€
SEALS AS YOI PAINT
New A lk yd  Flat!
1
FACTS ABOUT
H E A T I N G
i The National Warm Air Heating Association conducts 
continuous scientific research on warm air heating.
1 The Association conducts schools annually to teach its 
members the latest research recommendations for all 
types of heuting systems,
> BARR and ANDERSON (Interior) LTD. is a member 
of the National Warm Air Heating Association,
) , BARR and ANDERSON sends its servicemen to these 
schools— so that they can keep pace with the very 
latest improvements , and methods.
FREE CONSULTATION SERVICE
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
A n A L K Y D  F L A T  FINISH
SILICONIZED
No need to prime patchcd-up j
cracks in walls and ceilings. 
Self-sealing MONAMEL 
VELVET covers bbautifully, 
gives a lovely flat finish 
that’s easy to apply and 
durable, Leaves no marks, ( 
laps or sags. Dries quickly, too.
Available in a wide range 
of Synchronized Colors to 
match MONAMEL GLOSS 
and MONAMEL SATIN.
$7 Q C  Gallon In 10  i
■■ww standard Color* g 
(Ono gallon palnti an
S E E  YOUR G E N E R A L P A / I NT D E A L E R
MV.7-J
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
The Kelowna SawmillCo. Ltd.
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS — SATIN — 
-* WtWw# s W if* Wl» «
MONDAY, MARCS IV  IMS r i p  *8WW*OWflU$R P A d B $ |Y p v
e»"ini"w«ei«ri T srrr
SOUR OK LEAVE . . .  O/S ted  
SWprdy was tu r n  on two aw tk) 
leave en route to HMCS Kaden 
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te r and so^-tn-law, M r. and: H. from Vancouver where, he attendedar
1RT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
mXf t •
kCHES AMO W ins
doe Vo constipation?
K b t r r i e !
| When there’s a family to cook and 
I wash for, you can’t afford the luxury 
y  spf offdays. But it used to be a struggle 
| t̂o keep going. Kruschen has changed 
j all that! Now I enjoy housework and 
i still have pep enough to enjoy stepping 
4  out in the evening with my husband! 
Kruschen isn’t another one of these 
drinks that are all fizz and bubble. 
(Its carefully compounded ingredients 
go to work quietly to give you quick 
nlief. like the famous Spa waters it 
resembles, Kruschen attacks waste two; 
ways! It is both laxative and diuretic. 
Clet Kruschen and get active again. <
CARMEN ANDERSON PLAYS ROLE OF SERVANT GIRL 
IN KtT's PRODUCTION "LATE CHRISTOPHER BEAN"
Weeks of hard work and rehearsal, the excitement of donning iv
costumes and makeup, will culminate in two hours of entertaining f~|;»QQVYi;vfAc filX/A  
comedy for Kelowna theatre-goers tomorrow and Wednesday nights k-lQ ool I lu  lU o y lV U  
at the Empress theatre. s AA *
It will be the Kelowna Little 7.30 at the Empress Theatre box of- fV \3  T lO n  
Theatre's presentation of Sidney Cce.
Howard's witty three-act play. “The 
Late Christopher Bean.” directed 
by Alice Winsby. In the cast will 
be Roy Lobb, Reita Pitt, Carmen 
Anderson, Mary Sundin, Ruth Hall.
Frank'Pitf. Doug Pinfield, - Jack 
Tail, and Prank Tracy.
Ten years before the play opens 
a painter named Christopher Bean 
died in a Mew England village leav­
ing only a lew dirty canvases tc 
pay the doctor for his efforts to 
heal. This legacy is the main theme 
of the play and the unfolding of the 
plot is odd, amusing and hilarious 
with a surprise ending that is deft 
and happy.
Though it all, Abby, the servant 
girl of the doctor’s household, play­
ed by Carmen Anderson, displays 
a lovable simplicity and a faithful­
ness to Christopher Bean’s memory, 
which is endearing.
Curtain time for tomorrow and 
Wednesday night’s performances of 
'T h e . Late Christopher Bean” is 
8.15.
surprise shower
Miscellanous shower was 
the girls from Herbert’s 
College recently in honor of .Marlon 
Karpenko whose marriage to Stan* 
ley Lindahl took place last Satur­
day. • * . ■.
Surprise shower , was held at the 
home of Alice Kowalchuk . with 
fourteen girls present. Evening was 
. spent playing games .followed by 'a
judge 29th Okanagan Valley musical 
festival slated for Penticton Apr. 18-23
The program committee of the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival is up to us elbows these days sorting, cataloguing and entering 
, the names of entries for the 29th valley festival, to be held in Pen­
ticton April 18 to 23. *■ 1
Number, of entries exceeds that ------------------------------ :----- — :
of the last festival held in Pontic- / / r ______I I  .» I - t t  V.-W
ton. and indications are that this LfTlBrSlu ISI6 
year’s , entry l i s t ‘will top’“the all-
time high record established last _ . a I^4-a J
year at Kelowna. CFUIS6 Sl8T6U
The festival committee is greatly 
encouraged by th is , bright picture, 
and it is. felt that it helps to prove
the statement made : by R. Hugo, _
president of the Canadian Federa- J“n^ hamberof Cormnerce an- 
tlon of-Music Festivals, at the fifth th,° ^ ? I ald1Is,1“
annual festival conference in Win- held-this coniing ipriday in the 
k* nit** last- June - Cedar-Ballroom presents another of
S  -M? S o  said -this is a stirring ^  ^  to to I
experience and. a great encourage- *° dance to j
ment to those resposible for. festi-
4'Mr*.
O. Paynter. of' Westbank. kpd Mrs. the youth training school held 
Bertha Fulfcs, of Rewound, who UBC for the last eight, Weeks,
journeyed south by; car two weeks 
previous. •
* * *
Teddy Nobler has returned home
-4
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
•  •  t
for Friday
val work. Thetfe Is no doubt that
those occaslons whCn Kelownians 
have the oppoi 
modern'music.’
’ Charles Fettman. is the featured |
we are stipplving a great need in
the field of Canadian culture and wiiT kZthat ̂ there is a great demand from eltydanws for which pm es will be
f°r  this:means 8 S e s  for smaller or larger
. . . . . .  ___ . expression. .. . .■ • groups will be set up cabaret s ty le .
pot-luck lunch provided by all the GROUPS around the edge of the floor and de­
girls. , , * ' . '  Minjf; choral groups and choirs,-corations will follow the St. Patrick
Gifts were arranged under an from , both churches; and' schools, • Day theme with its shamrocks, pipes 
open umbrella* draped over.a; dec- from smalls towns and large, have and hats, in green and white. Paper 
orated arm chair, and were opened expressed, their wish to be part of hats will be given everyone.
. . .  ANOTHER COURSE |N 
COPPER and WIRE JEWELLERY
Starting Friday, March 18th
REGISTER NOW!
JAM ISON'S
BOOKS — HOBBIES 











this , year’s ̂ festival.. . Some, disap- Dancing begins at 10.00 p.m. with 
poiniment is felt, however, at the a cold plate supper to be served at 
absence-of some of the larger chor- intermission. Dancing will continue 
al groups and-choirs of .the north until about 1.30 a.m. 
and south end of the valley who The Jaycee-ettes have teamed’Up
find themselves unable to attend.
It is not very often thai the Qkari- 
a im  festival committees have the 
opporfimity of acquiring the ser­
vices, of, so. splendid a choral adju­
dicator as Brian Boydell. Mr. Boy- 
A group of seventeen' ; friends ^  brings a ; wealth .of w i e n c e  
gathered at the horde of Mr. apd aPd authority to this country and 
Mrs. Geo. Howell, 830 Bernard Av- e^ups judged by him are consid- 
erivje, March R, on the occasion, of ercd honored and fortunate^
with the Jaycees -to make, this an ’ 
outstanding success. Decorations, 
paper hats and food are . all being < 
taken care of by. the ladies.-
I HKRUSCHEN




doch, recent graduate of the Van 
couver General Hospital School * of 
Nursing, has been visiting at the,
home of her parents, M r.'and’Mrs.,, , - ■ , . ,  . , . «u„iuiu uus, uvwcu ttuuc w ivc- a.«»v,.#..„
C. G. Murdoch, of Glenmore. Miss ■ lowna in October, 1944, and left one appear next in Winnipeg..whicKhas
Murdoch -left last, week for' Esson- dbus success that the ladies- ari
THE NEW LOOK...
f f
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Blower, Mr. Danny - Blower and
their fortieth wedding anniversary. „ A n  ardent choral exhibitor ^  from a short
The party was a ;complete surprise Mpsie Society . of Clare CoHege, stay at the^5fa®t;  ̂
to the honored couple and : much. Cambridge,. .and conductor-lecturer ' » ■'Wo-'-'
appreciated by them, especially for children’s  concerts, .with _ the . -I to .
a since th e ir  ch ild re n  are away 'f r o m  London Philharmonic, he has been law Mr*
Variety program and social eve- h and hle to be wi^  them adjudicating across Canada. . 
ning sponsored by the Social Credit on the occasion. ' Mr.. Boydell recently finished in Mrs.iRay MUler.
Womens Auxiliary, and held es- Mr., arid Mr . Ho ell came to Ke- Toronto and Ottawa, arid hfe i s t o
appear next in - innipeg, . which has - Mrs. Sismey, of Penticton, spent
son on their fahn in • Melfort, Sas- ’ the largest; roiisical Estival iu ?Cah*.' ,
dale where she has accented a nosi- —  —™ ~  - - -  y~- katchewan. Another son is in Ed- ada to.date, From there he goes to ^  8W’ r*
Son on the nurstog staff ab\eady “ ®k“ * t®?Qtatlve plans ^  monton, and the third is living in Calgary and Edmonton, and then and Mrs. Howard Sismey,
• another similar affair. the Cariboo. They'also have seven comes to Penticton.- An authority , - -. . ie a nntipni- in
grandchildren, Special greetings io,bd.lflpkedftfQrward
were received from all their chil- dell will be well received in: l)is th e ’Summerland Hospital.
d r*”i... ______ L._ .1 ,  Okanagan .visit. . * Returning from the winter monthsAfter an evening of games and ?■-. ' • r r 'nii#nnr>ioRETURNS HOME , . • Joê  ̂Kish, spant 111 Long Beach,-California,
' p / Q R ^ M O i / w r
/V^F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Our News Reel on MON.r TUES., this week
' ‘ Svill show the
PENTICTON V's
playing on their home fee- before leaving for Europe ,.
V * ' f r l g i - t l m  R u sd ^n ti.^ I '" ' - I p V ’ ' =
THEN . ,  . pn TRi., SAT., -  same week
.ou our screen you will see
PENTICTON V’s.
Last Twd Days
the RUSSIANS being trimmed by tjie  




J t t  C a n a d ia n  T r a v e l  c * “ * o i a n . p a c i f i c
•4a  K l ❖
See Canada as you travel 
from the upper level ‘'Dome”
. .W  oc relax in  ''Scenic Dome" lounges- ,
Go Canadian Pacific—the only "Dome^route in  Canada.
" O. FRANCE. 
Pity Ticket Agent, 
Royal; Anne Hotel, 
Telephone 3126
lafcn*cWca and nmrxrtlotts from coy 
CWMcDm Podfk agtot




^Canadian Legion large banquet 
ha ll’Where the Saskatchewan Nite 
was held was filled except for 
about a - dozen seats and approxi­
mately 80 percent put up . their 
hands when asked if they had liv­
ed in the wheat province.
Stage was appropriately decorat­
ed in prairie setting—stooks of 
sheaves on either side of the stage 
with? an artificial bonfire in the 
centre. Backdrop was of fuschia 
color trimmed in black and the 
large letters SASKATCHEWAN 
fastened to the curtain. Flags set 
in standards; flanked each side of 
the’stage. ’ ■ '
- Roy 'Owen,’presidentotthe Soutj1* 
Okanagan Constituency, read a tel­
egram, of congratulations from , the 
premier, and introduced E. Pearse, 
master of ceremonies.
Variety program, which resem 
bled> the old prairie 
Talent shows, included an accor- 
dian- duet by the Mills Brothers, a 
■ .piano solo,, “The Second Waltz,”, by 
George Schumari, a trumpet solo 
by Keri Krogel, accompanied by 
Harry Wells on the piano, an in­
strumental . quartet of two guitars, 
a banjo and an accordian featuring 
Rita Koop,. Walter Ramsey. Don 
Krogel, and Ken Krogel, accom­
panied by Mrs. Hilda Maundrell 
on the? piano; and an instrumental
B A R G A IN  D A YS
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, , 
MARCH 22-23. APRIL 19-20
cdrds, >Q special lunch including^ a ■ hdxucuto- uvatxu « « • «w  nn<i »r„_ a v/r^vn.. mu
beautifully decorated' anniversary soh of MrsJRosi Kish, Fuller Ave., h i
cake was served. Mr. and Mrs. How- is leaving • today for his .home east ere nccopipamed by the r. d g - 
ell were presented with, a .'covered of Saskatoon, 
vegetable dish in the silver birch visiting here 
pattern by their friends. ' • months. ? -
Mr. Kish - has been 
for • the . last two
Over 300 people 'attend tea and art 
display in support of Sunnyvale Centre
‘ Public response to the tea and art exhibit held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel rotunda last Friday afternoon and evening wGs most 
gratifying" ' Over 300 people were privileged to view the collection 
s ta r c h  setor of 91 paintings—pastels, oils, palette knife—put on show for inter­
ested friends of the school. '
P R O U D  O F  ITS A G E
D E  L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN S M AR T D E C A N T E R
J'his advertisement is not,published or isplayed by the Liquor Control,Board 
or by the Government of: British 
Columbia.-
• E x a m p l e '’ . v 




Return Limit 10 Days. Children, |  yean and undtr 12, 
halt-fare. Children under, 5 travel free. Usual free baggage 
allowance, For Information on Bargain Faros fo other Inter­
mediate statlons*please contact:
- \
O, FRANCE, City Ticket .Agent,




EM PRESS TH EA TR E MVARtH°15m andlfith
Reserved Tickets at BROWNS PHARMACY
Mayor J. J. Ladd in officially 
opening the show expressed- the 
appreciation of the . city of Kel­
owna for the fine work being car­
ried on at Sunnyvale as a result of 
the untiring efforts of the Society 
for Retarded Children. For any­
one who does not already hold a 
membership in the society he sug-
they were relieved by Mrs. D. A.
?larke. and Mrs. George Athans.ourers for the evening were: Mrs. 
A. B.' Clark and. Mrs. W. O. Clark.
on tne Piano, , ana an gested that the. modest fee which
trio with two electric guitars and those interested might care to pay 
- banjo featuring Red Neault, c r
Johnnie Meldonberger, and Walter 
Schultz. '
Vocalists included Mr. Larry 
Schlqsser, Bernie Schleppe, and as 
a trio Olive Johnson, Alma Bur- 
gen arid Loretta Koop. Tap danc­
ing was performed by Stephanie 
Sass and the Tapping Twins, Shan­
non and Kerry Denegrie. Because 
of illness two scheduled .numbers, 
had to be cancelled. Other accom­
panies were M!r. E, .Dutkowskl and 
Mrs. S. Gretsinger.
Each act was heartily applauded 
and even after the program was
pay
would bo put to, good yse In the 
school.
His Worship was introduced by 
R. C. Gore, president of the Society 
for Retarded Children; ■ • .41 '■ .
Pourers for the flicst Hour ql the 
tea' were Mrs. R.' P. MocLettri and 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd. A>t • four o’clock 
—.      ■„■ ■ ■ , ;",
officially over there ' were encores 
for a second and. third oppearahee 
of some of the performers,'.Inter­
spersed between the acts , were hits 
of community singing led 'by ' the 
M.C., assisted by,Mrs. C. Kinnear.
A WE
EXPERT
C L E A N I N G
Elect officers
Peachland women 
trophies and pins as activities of year 
reviewed at enthusiastic annual meeting
PEACHLAND—The annual curl- thanks of the rink for; the club’s 
Ing tea and faceting of the Peach- financial help, and reported that all 
land Ladies Curl Ing ;Club took place r jnjc8 attending (except kelson) had
Thursday evening with vlcc-presl- ”
"Read how AJrs. W. 
Beaucage found relief 
/from  constipation:
"After Using a home remedy and 








Quebec. The great 
advantage of All*
Bran is th a t it  
corrects the cause of irregularity due 
to insufficient bulk. All-Bran, made 
from tfie yhPle wheat kejncl, sup- 
pljoS natural food bulk. I t1 is a good- 
tasting cereal that has helped mil­
lions, All-Bran will give gentle, 
cffectivetellef from constipation with­
in 10 days or double your money 
back. Get Kellogg’s, the one and only 
AU-Bran. Kellogg’s London, Ont. •
V- I #




P H O N E
3059
Our dry cleaning service means much more than just iho 
use of good solvents. From spotting (o cleaning to pressing 
—your clothes get personal attention.
VALLEY CLEANERS & DYERS
1558 FJtb Stm t
dent Mrs. H. Sppckmnn in the chair.
Prcscntntbih of the-Trautmnn and 
Garrnwuy Trophy for top honors of 
the season went to Mrs, Myrtla Fer­
guson and rink Mrs. Doris Ruffle, 
Miss Roso Knoblauch, and Mrs. 
Doris Benfty. The pins for top of 
the Icaguo-were won by Mrs. Jcnnto 
Garrawoy, Mrs. Dot. Fllntoff, Mrs. 
Frieda'Miller qnd MVs. Jean Cold- 
hnm. 1' i I '
. Prescntntiqn pf appreciation gifts 
were made to*Mr, and Mrs, Eric 
Turner and Mm. Blower.
The ladles’1 club has handled nenr- 
jly-$1100.00 during the 1954-55 seas­
on. It was decided to donate $100.00 
to the rock fund.
A suggestion regarding improve­
ments to the lounge and the seating 
capacity was tabled till the first 
meeting in the fall.
Nomination of new officers then 
took place. Mrs. C. O. Wh Inton was 
made president; Mrs. C. W. Alt- 
kens, secretary.
Executive > members elected were 
Mrs, II. - Keating, immediate past 
president Mrs,, F. Tophnm Jr., Mrs. 
E. Rosner and Mrs. T. Coldhnm.
The vice-president Is to be chosen 
from the executive. 'A report from 
the retiring president, Mrs. Keating, 
was read, .is she was unable to at­
tend. And a vote of thanks for her 
two. yew term wiw rendered.
A report on the B.C. Indies' plny- 
downs held In Trail was given by 
the Ida Taphnm rink, who had at 
i tended. Mrs., Tophnm extended the
been honored in' this wav 
The meeting adjourned and con­
venor Mrs.. Rosner and, tho skips, 




H o v > t o
3617 Kingswny 
South" Burnaby Jordans Ltd . 2546 Granville Vancouver
CARPET PROBLEMS
■- ' ' i':.1 -J I ' #i1 ■ I. ... I > , . i , 1
— PfIONE TOM BOURKE —
Jordan Carpet Specialist
At the Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna 
MARCH 14 to 19th, 1955
to see samples-of wool, cotton broadlooms 
and Indian rugs in your own home.
, _ , p  f < t 1 w * ' ‘ ■" '• ’
Carpet Advice and Competitive Estimates Free
“QUALITY WITH PRICE APPEa L”
Terms 10% down — Balance Over 24 Montjis
- -h . fli-ic
w i n  a  y o u n g h e a r t
A man we know wanted to send a Canadian Bank of Commerce can bts a 
young mother something really useful very welcome gjft. And if you haven’t 
for her little girl. What he sent wort him already done it. why not -’give” one to 
n wanner letter than he entpected:- yourself? You’ll find that possession of 
"How perfectly lovely of you/’ the a savings account is a steady encourage- 
Icttcr ran, "to start that savings account ment to thrift . J and compound 
for little Debbie! I’m plannfhg to add to ihtefest helps your balance' grow. So 
Itfevery chance I get—and it will be call-in at 6ur nearest bronch-and 
wonderdil for her when she grows up/’ start taving today. Anyone at any of 
You, too, will find that for many our niore than 680 branches will gladly 
, occasions a savings passbook from The ftcjp yet* ■
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T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
A. D. CRYPERMAN, Manager Kclownn Braacji
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. MARCH 14
Nov* Scotia has the largest tides Yoho National Park In British 
In the world, with the extreme Columbia gets Us name from the 
range during July and August run- Indian, wont **xt is
nlag from 46 to 80 feet. wonderful".
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION 
PUBLIC MEETING
WomcaV Institute Hall, Glean A vene, Kelowna
Thursday evening, March 17th, 1955,
8,00 pja.
Speaker: Rev. Joseph G. Spronle
Subject:
“YE SON OF JACOB ARE NOT CONSUMED”
61-lc
William G ruer, Fonner Kelownian
C fu itli K p ln w n a  dies Nanaimo
e J V V i l l  I m v l V V f l l a  Passed away In Nanaimo in her
resident, dies
K e l o w n a f K e l o w n a  Norma. Mrs. Stuart Robinson ot Novice Champion as the Indian were brought out for a 'final cur-
General Hospital last Saturday at Port McNeU1» B.C., and three grand- Princess. Feathers and headdresses tain call. The array of color on the8£ OQ ygflrf " Phitdyen|. fftr 4km MTnriio« utawa irn time « AMutlf Ia Ota urnnuui «th«
Mr. Gruer was bom In Ormstown, a 
Quebec. In 1910 he married Victor- ^ n^^can ^ lurc 1̂' Nanaimo, today,
His first performance a s .*  Paris Fear splendor of color aad p y e- F cankG rittin .tbm  Gregory.Aus- 
model added hilarity to the first eUicm skating, wPel*i4n Mhrket,,• tin Warren. Stan .D u m n . and
part of the show. In the second, featuring Tony Griff in as Sultan headed hy Roy Stef*. Lee WUson
with his suitcase for a conveyance and Louis* Orwell as Sultan’s fav- was on the PA. Sound was sup-
end his hat to, trip him up. he put orite, and 18 other harem girls plied courtesy of Acme Radio,
on an equally humorous ac t dressed in flimsy flowing garments Makeup was handled by Mrs. Utaa
. „  . „  „  _ girl*, two from Kelowna typical of the storybook Egyptian Hughe* and Little Theatre mem-
74th year on March 11. Mrs. Ruth and twp from Vernon club, carry- girls, was outstanding and left, the hers while programs were sold by ognlsed by theaudience* and those Z
Lloyd, wife of the late Norman a  ing lighted torches were an unuir audience ' with a feeling of com* members of the Anglican Drama who took part in the show, ' t
Lloyd, was formerly of Kelowna. ual sight and their quartet number pleteness—a show well staged 
Sirs, Lloyd is survived by one son was a fitting introduction to ' the worth seeing again.
William w«miitnn Gruer of South r.rank’ °* Nanaimo, and a daughter solo by Tazuko Oishi, OJM.F.SA. For the finale all the performers_ _ . • NAItntt UTm  Climwt DnklneAM aI XTa* *1 r*L * mb _ l .-.m
Club. Mrs. J . Orwell headed s ,  
committee of ten who looked liter 
the costuming. Unfortunately, lim­
ited space does not permit us to 
publish all the names of those con­
nected with ihe production ot this 
carnival but their efforts are rec- 
•y the 
part
La Ellen Helps in Ontario and to­
gether they moved to Bladworth,, 
Saak., where they took up farming. 
Later they moved to Keller, Sas-
Ellison notes
ELLISON — “Open House”S katcbewan, and after 27 years on v --- -- ■---the farm, retired and moved to Kei- **eld a* *]?e ERlsomschool on Wed- skaters.
for the “Indian -Fantasy” were 
loaned to the club by Oliver Jack- 
son who stood as Indian chief on 
thp stage. To be able to perform 
as those girls did to such a difficult 
rhythm was a real feat. Miss Oishi 
seemed to have a zest for her skat- 
was ing that is not common in all young
ice was a credit to .the women who 
worked- and planned so long that 
each costume should be just right.
Lighting was handled again this 
year by nine men from the Kiwan- 
is which included Dr. H. Deerlng, 
F. E. Greenaway, Harold Johnston.
Special Sale at $5.49 ea. From FACTORY TO YOU
Famous Bleb Looking Bird 
Design Bedspread
Save many, many dollars and order 
this beautiful Corduroy baby chenille 
bedspread, which Is so closely tufted 
that there is no sheeting showing. 
First quality and completely wash­
able. Available in shades such as: 
blue, rose, green, wine, mauve, yel­
low, cherry red, turquoise, peach and 
white backgrounds with large Bird 
design on top. In either single or full 
double bedsize. At only $5.49 each, 
sent COD plus postage.
DRAPES TO MATCH, p a i r___$5.49
owna in 1937. Mr. Gruer was a J?®*1®/ *«ernoon when parents and 
member of the United Church. £ iands watched the children do 
Surviving him besides his wife. ^  dP£n8 regular class-
are two daughters, Mrs. Walter hours.^ After viewing schwil
(Edna) Hill, South Kelowna, add ,and art work around tiie
Mrs. Maurice (Alma) Wright. Sil-verton. B.C • four m-anrirhilHrerv P«enson assisted by two Grade f  jjwuw were very Kruteiuuy ae- 
and one sister Mrs B d la ^ n v e U  girls‘ Gibbons and Sharon signed with their little ears, masks,
Neelin, Manitoba. * Harrop.
Funeral serices will be held to-'
Helen and Nicky Van Der Vliet 
were as charming as always and 
even the children in the audience 
seemed carried away by the 
smoothness of their performance.
Costumes of the Kittens on 
Blades r  r  grac f ll  d -
and turned-up tails. This number 
featured a special duet by John
morrow afternoon at 3.00 p.m. at „ “ *• and Mrs T Trenn have sold ^ an k s.an d  Louisa Orwell, one of 
the chaoel of Kelowna Funeral Di. their orchard to Mr. S. Pearson, of *he eight kittens. Most notable wasuic iudtH.1 ui A uuw na ru n e ra i u i-  rtionmn™ —..i mr— -r>— u.. # .___ >
rectors, the Rev. D. M. Perley offi­
ciating. Burial.will be in the fam- 
inly plot at Kelowna cemetery..
Alfred Notley.
Immediate , Money-Back Guarantee.
Town & Country Mfg., Box 2104 Place d’Armes, Montreal, P.Q. passes away
Glenmore. Mr. and Mrs. Trenn and 
family will be moving to Kelowna 
to live.
• *  •
The P-TA general meeting was 
held at the school on March 11. 
Guest speaker was Mrs. A. McFe- 
rid g e .o f Kelowna, who gave an 
interesting talk on the activities 
of the school board. After general, 
business was discussed refresh­
ments were served.
Bays
♦he speed exhibited by the featured 
skaters.
Another solo, performed by Mon­
ica Hill, added variation to the 
program and gave the audience an 
opportunity of seeing one of the 
most artistic skaters which per­
formed at the Trail Championship 
meet
STILT SKATING
David Pencosky teamed up with 
Margaret Mitchell, and showed his 
serious side, while his comic num­
bers brought out howls of laughter. 
As his final act. he'donned stilt
a half months’ visit -to Victoria and 
other Island points.
DEMERARA
L E M O N  





thrill ’ that they will long remem­
ber. Hurdling took a new twist 
when Dave Pencosky on stilt 
skates made a leap twirl over the 
radiator of a jeep on which Sandra 
Lipsett was lyjjig.
Alfred Notley, resident of the WINTER .AT COAST—Mr. and
Lloyd-Jones Home, passed away in Mrs. W. E. Adams, 1998 Abbott S t . ,____ ____________________
Kelowna General Hospital yester- returned last week from a two and skates and gave, the audience 
day at the age of 84 years. ...........................
Mr. Notley was born in Wilstead,
Bedfordshire, England, and came to 
Kelowna in 1906 directly from his 
native land. He was an ardent‘hor­
ticulturist and was widely known 
in the valley as a capable judge of 
poultry and until his retirement he 
was always called upon to serve at 
agricultural fairs.
Mr, Notley, who never ■ married, 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Vivers and Miss Florence Not­
ley, both of England; one niece,
Mrs. Alice Watt, also in England; 
and a great-niece, Mrs. J. R. Gates, 
of Kelowna.
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow afternoon at 1.30 p.m. at St.
Michael and All Angels’ Church,
S t. Patrick's 
Day




•  HOME COOKING
•  CANDY
•  FANCY WORK
Tea served from 
2.30 to 5.00
• . .4 -




K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street
for LU M B ER  -  BUILDING M ATER IALS
t
j M c L e o d  River Hard
f  COAL
a
Local appliance outlet is interested in adding 
aif enterprising, experienced salesman 
to its present sales force.
The possibilities of this position are unlimited. Only, those 
interested in earning top wages need apply.
INTERVIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. PHONE 2044.
€
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
services of such a capable perfor­
mer and instructor.
' Ending-the first half of the show 
.was the group number “Modern 
Rhythm” which' was so modern that 
it even included jiving on the ice.
„ _ _____  The colorful green and white V
the Rev. C. Clarke officiating. Bur- formed a fitting ending to their 
ial will follow in Kelowna ceme-’ act. . .
tery. Kelowna Funeral Directors Following intermission, was a 




girls dressed in little blue, white 
and black costumes with the. tradi­
tion Dutch braids, which skated to 
Copenhagen and seven o t h e r  
younger, girls , dressed in pink, 
white and black performing to the 
number “Thumbalina.” ,
David Pendcosky, versatile skat­
er that he is, made his second 
comic appearance - as an inebriate.
A N N O U N C E M EN T
. Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
is very pleased to announce the addition to their staff of
M r. Cecil Metcalfe.
Mr. Metcalfe has been associated with an excellent teal 
estate firm in Vancouver for three years, prior to which he 
owned and operated orchards in this district, also auto courts 
and a transportation business.
His experience is at your service.
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
■ Jubilee celebration P
I  : In order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna's Jubilee I
.  celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is anxious to 
I  obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915. I  
Those people who have resided urthe Central Okanagan I
I from Peachland to Oyama for more than 40 years are asked to a fill in the attached form and mail it to the “Jubilee Copunit- |
|  tee, City Hall, Kelowna”. ’ _
.  Name ............................................... ..................................—
■ Date of arrival.......................................................I
|  Birthplace and date ....................................;........................... l |
|  Address
I Phone number......................(Forms should be returned by March 31) ■ I \
Yorkton Terriers, Saskatehewan 
representatives in the preliminary: 
contest leading to the Weriem Can­
ada-senior hockey finals,. have nine. 
ex-professional players on their 
: teanL:/);vr;w;";^
Series with Vernon Canadians - 
opens in Vernon Wednesday night 
with the second game in Penticton 
Friday. Third, contest will be play­
ed Saturday, and while locale has : 
not been set, it will probably go to 
Kamloops. ' V. • .
Dr. Mel Butler, president of'the 
m -  j  , . , , , T • BCAHA, emphasized it will dependThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor entirely on support of fans as to 
Control Board ' or by the Government of British Columbia, where the games will be played.
Terriers1 have been allowed to 
strengthen for the series by the ad­
dition of four players. The Sas­
katchewan reps played in a loop 
which comprised Yorkton,' Regina, 
Moose Jaw and Melville.
Johnny Sofiak, former Trail and 
Vernon goalie, will be in the nets 
for Yorkton. Another well-known 
player, is George Hunchuk, who 
used to play for Vancouver Can­
ucks and Moose Jaw Millers. Bill 
Kyle is an ex—pro, while another 
outstanding player is Don Abel, 
brother of Syd Abel. Other well- 
known players are Petrovich, Pa-, 
hal, Kotsma and Adam Twardsky.
UY BOOK TICKETS on sale at your 
Favourite DRUG STORE in Kelowna 
or Westbahk.
9P ’NP'1 V  V V f  V V
NOW SHOWING
NIGHTLY 7 and 8.17
This Program at REGULAR . 
PRICES. 60  ̂Top.
MON. ATTENDANCE NITE 
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F V  4P  W  W ' V  IF 4F 49
WED. ONLY 7 and 8.30
ALSO at 8.25 p.m. ONLY
CRIME
WAVE
1 HE MW WlKNifi Bros HfNSAUON '
f^XTBA1'
Our News Real MON., TUES 
shows PENTICTON playing their 
last g*m« before going to Enrol






J E A N  S IM M O N S  
VICTOR M ATORE
/ „ -  MARY 10 fAROLA
JANE DARWf.ll - MONICA LEWIS








I H B I Q D I B B I H I
COMING FOR 3 DAYS
Thur. - Fri. - Sat, 17th, 18Ui, 19Ui
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT'/ 
ADVANCED ;PRICES
Children. 23<i ................any time
Students, 501 .......-....... ‘ any time





H O U D E N -B E U O r
M A K C H -R O O X E Y
DEFEATING RUSSIA shown 
....mu- PARAMOUNT NEWS . , ,
FRIDAY, SAT. (not Than.)
BOOK TICKETS FOR 75* SHOWINGS ARE NOW 
ON SALE at all DRUG STORES (4 Tickets In a Book for $2.75)
STORE REMODELLING Is 
a SPECIALTY of ours.
We do big Jobs and little ones,
tOO. ■
V ER N E AHRENS
j jW w s p
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial — Indnstrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED i
With NEW SUPERSCOPE 
WIDE SCREEN
TONIGHT and TUESDAY 
SHOW STARTS AT 
7 and 9 p.m.
"THE PLYMOUTH 
ADVENTURE"
AN HISTORICAL DRAMA 
IN COLOR 
With Spencer Traoy,
Jean Tierney and Van Johnson.
Spencer Tracy, as Capt. Christo­
pher Jones of the Mayflower has 
a terrible 96 day voyage with 
the Pilgrim Fathers, or rather 
the women. One ;of the 10 beat in 
its year. ;
Cartoon and short subjects round 
out a two hour Superscope pro­
gram./:. 1 1 ’
ITT i11 m 111111 zi111111 ai11 11 ai111 n  'J111 r i 'J1 i  ̂i11 'tI  ̂i1 i11U1 f i 1 ini111111 hJ ̂
ThenewDadgisis
Manufactured in Canada by 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
Special News Strip 
PENTICTON V's
Winning World Hockey 
Championship
money!
Any way you meaiuro ft, hero’* BIG-CAR ilza 





company offers’an exclusive 
local distributorship for an 
amazing new Canadian auto­
motive product currently sell­
ing in leading department 
Stores and garages and accept­
ed by thousands in U.S.A. and 
Canada. $1,000.00 investment 
required (secured by inven­
tory).
For personal interview apply 
by letter to Stanley A. Sharp, 
company manager, at 740 
Denman Sheet, Vancouver 5, 
B.C.
Qi-lc
WED. — THUR. 
March 16 — 17 
DOUBLE BILL
"LONE GUN"
IN COLOR — A WESTERN 
With Georg* Montgomery,
SECOND HALF
"THE TALE OF 
FIVE WOMEN"
DRAMA’
With Itonar Colleamo and 
Lana Morris.
What was hla past? His love life 
with Ave beautiful woipc-n.
FRI. and SAT.
March 18 and 19
"BEACH COMBERS"
With Robert Newton, GlyhU 
Johns and Donald Synden. 
Marine Drama in Color. 1
Graphic and exciting, has pace 
and suspense to spare.
REGULAR PRICES 
SHOWS 7 and 9
Here’* BIG-CAR •(vie! long 
hood and forwora-thruUIng 
twin grille. Nev^Mol/on- 
Deifgn Myllng (or The For­
ward look, even when the 
ear It (land­
ing (till.
New Horhon wlndthleld—the tint frvo wrap-arowdl 
Comer port* are iwept back ro glan wrapt around 
at top o* welt at at 
bottom. More Via­
bility at eye level— 
where ypu need it.
Relax In BIG-CAR comfort! Wide, 
chair-height leafi. Beautiful two- 
tone Interior*! Foditonable new 




. All the BIG-CAR power 
helper* you want—power 
steering, power' brake*, 
power leaf adjuttment, 
and power window lift* ore 
mailable at extra coit. So 
h Powerfllle— flnett of all 
automatic trommlulonil
Mora POWER than aver I Choice of three now engines I .B ig, new O’e—fomoua for 
dependability and sm ooth, 
thrifty operation. New high- 
comprcsflion V-8 for maximum 
power and getaway.
There** a cor in the Dodge family thal’e 
right for yo^r family I fJVelvo beautiful 
Mayfair, llegont. and Cruwulcr modola. 
AlHo, »co the fliyle-BOtting how Dodgo 
Custom Royal --available In three lux­
urious modola with 18,'1-h.p. V-d engine 
and PowcrFlito automatic tranHmiaaion aa 
standard equipment.
S E E  T H E  *55 D O D G E  W I T H  M O T I O N - D E S I G N  F O R  T H E  F O R W A R D  L O O K  .  ,  . A T  Y O U R  D O D G E - D E  S O T O  D E A L E R ' S  N O W  I
R ELIA B LE M O TO R S  &  TIRES L T D .
1658 Pcndozl St., Kelowna, B.C*
Om
Phone 2469
